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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 6th NOtJember 1931. 

The Assembly met in the Assemb!y Chamber of the Council Houae a. 
Eleven of the CIcek, Mr. President in the Chair . 

• 
THE INDIAN FINANCE (SUPPLEMENTARY AND EXTE}"TDING) 

BILL-- conttl. 
1Ir. PrHld8lll: Further cons:aeration of the Finance Bill. 
1Ir. Amar .ath Dutt. (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan I{ural): 

Sir, I began yesterday by saying that we shall refuse all supplies unless our 
grievances are redrell6ed. I need not reiterate all the grievances which 
we have and which need immediate redress. But, Sir, ~here arc certain 
recent occurrences which I shall place before the House for the edification 
of the Honourable Member in charge of the department of which I am speak-
ing, and those occurrences relate to the unfortunate affairs B-t Hijli. Sir, 
it is more than a week since the Report of the Committee appointed by the 
Government themselves has been puhlished,-remember that this Commit-
tee consisted of members who were nominated by the Governmen~ them-
selves,-and this Committee has described in no unmistakeable language 
as to how this unfortunate incident occurred and whether there was any 
justificat~n for the wanton murder of those helpless detenus in t.he mjli 
detention camp. When asking for the military expenditure, the Honour-
able the Finance Member said that it is absolutely necessary for the peace 
and progress of India that it should be free from attacks and outside in-
V3S!Ons. "What is an outs.ide invRsion after all compared to t.he mjIi affair? 
When an invader comes, he kills and loots. Now, here we have in this 
Hijli detention camp an example of the killing by methods, the like of 
which could not be expected even from an invader. Would the killing 
methods which the .invader would employ upon Indians be more hrutal 
than those employed at Hijli? No, they win fight hand to hand; some of 
the invaders would be killed on their side, while Some on our side wculd 
also be killed; but here in mjli what is the position? You take away 
men under certain Ordinances on the ground that it is necesslll'Y for the 
safety of the Empire, and then by a concerted-conspiracy, ~ou kill them 
in the very detention camp where you confine! them I Can the killing me· 
thods and murders of an invader be more brutal than the methods fotnploy-
ed at HijIi? Then again, Sir, ..... 

'!'he Honourable SJr lames Orerar (Home Member): I regret to have 
to interrupt the Honourable Member. The actual facts of the incideni 
have been the subjeCt'of an inquiry of a judici.al character and I leel thai 
it is entirely improper and unwarranted on the part . of the .Honourable 
Member to suggest that it was the result of a concerted OODSpIrBCy. 

1Ir. Amar .aua Dutt: Yes, this is not my ch&.ra!'terisation, b1lf the 
chara<:terisation of that great poet of Bengal who has characten.ed ~heae 

( 1877 ) A 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
mtirders as concerted hOn;licidal. attaQks. andL .~. state for thfl edifi.· 
cation of the Honourable 'the Home Member 'that he' has characterised thi& 
inciden~ as a ring dance of vengeance cmd, '!{iol~,Qe. I know that such con· 
demnation has no etlec~ upon the Honourable Members oppomte; I wish it 
had; but ,at the same time I shan be failing in my duty if I do not state. 
before this House the reasons why I oppose this Finance Bill, and the 
reason is that the Government which you represent do nllt deserve the' 

. support which you want from us. And why 1 Because of the actions lilre 
those at Hijll. This is not a solitary instance of the brutal murders com· 
mitted. Sir, when the other day we expressed out sincere indignation and 
horror at the murder of some officiars, we were char~terised, by that great 
and sincere gentleman as hypocrites. I think he is the one sincere man 
who does not feel sorry at the murder of these unfortunate detenus at Hijll. 
We had eloquent etlusions from him when the murders of those officials. 
were the subject of discussion in this House, but not a single· word up tm 
now, though this House has been sitting for the last three days, has escap-
ed from his lips about this unfortunate incident, nor have we heard a wonI' 
from that fair imd honest critic of the Government who has g~ a celii!lficate-
from the Bengal Gove~ent and who sits here reading some papers with-
out listening to the debate about this unfortunate incident, in his lengthy 
speech which he made yesterday. Biir, on behalf of Bengal, on behalf of 
afilicted Bengal, on behalf of tyrannised Bengal, on behalf of impoveriilhed 
Bengal, I do protest against any taxation which this Government want to 
impose on us for their upkeep. Therq is a place caned Tirol where people 
who ar~ suffering from insanity are taken before a goddess and somE'. iron 
amulets are placed in their hands in order to cure them of insanity. I be· 
lieve it is a disease in the body politic of the present-day Govemment whieli 

. reqw.res to be cured, and some Members sent to Tirol. No one who is' 
sane and who is outside Bedlam can ask for any amount to keep up the 
present administra.tion by fmther taxing the impoverished people. When 
the invaders come, they rob you; they rob the rich. but not the poor. But 
here you want to rob not the rich, bub the poor, and how? You want to 
introduce a 10 per cent. cut in the salaries of people who ~ getting such 
small sums as Rs. 100 a month. You do not seem to realise their difficulty. 
and how they can make both ends meet with Rs. 100 or Us. 150, and you 
come down with a tax on their income and also with a cut in their s8~aries. 
Thi,s is nothing but sheer exploitation, wholesale exploitation, far more 
ievere than one would sutler ~f a Mabmud of Ghazni or a Tamarlane-
came to India at frequent intervals. In connection with this I may say 
one or two words more, because I know there are several Honourabl\:3 Mem-
berswho want! to speak, and I shall try to be as brief 8.S possible. Only 
one or two words about the military expenditure. It may he said that I 
am a mere lawyer and what. do I know of the Army and its explo:'t.s'! . I 
do admit that. I also admit that I have never set a squadron in the field. 
but at the same time, I should like to know whether India lleeds an .~rmy 
of the size which she has at present. For nearly: half 8, century ,-even my 
amiable friend over there, Mr. Arthur Moore has admitted-the cry has 
b£'en that the A:rroy expenditure must be considerably reduced. It csmiot 
be denied that hall of the Ann,Y is an imperial army kept for. thepre8ti~ 
of the 'British Empire. And shoula not England contribute something to-
'ftaroB the ClI)St of this Army? Then again, i:f yol1'Ifiiiili1iliit 1IIatf A.rIn)'-you 
will b~ aY.~ to Muce the 'ex-p-end&te to one-half. 1! need. Dot reitemte 
. the ,.principles which were enun,ciate4.. by the Brussel. C~erence some 

.. ~ .. :~ 
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years ago that no country should spend more than one-fifth Of its re"~p.uelJ 
Qvertbe army. Now, Sir, yo. may8&y that .. it will not be sufficient to 
keep, the· i.nvadera away. from lnG.ia. With the example of the brilliao.' 
fighting material which we sent over· during the Great War, who fonght 
fOJ: you and 'sav-ed your Empi.re, I thiDk there ~s &tiU some patrioticftleliDg 
left in the Indians. who would eaaily enlist themselv-es in order to have 8 
national militia if the occasion arises. Even if you retain the numbers of 
the ~sent .Al:my, if you Indianise it, you can reduce the cost to one-fourth 
of what it actually is. I believe B.s. 10 crores for the Army is sufficient. I 
see that my Honourable friend the Finance Member and 6'ir James Crerar 
are laughing at this statement of mine. Probably they think that. it is 
a ridiculous statement that I am makiing. No, Sir. It is not a ridiculous 
statement that I am making. It is impossible for them to understand what 
I mean (Laughter from the European Group) unlell6 they can undt"rstand 
where the shoe pinches. Sir, we have on the rolls of the Indian Civil Ser-
vice honoured names like those of Allan Octavius Hume, Sir Wtilliltm 
Wedderburn, and Sir Henry Cotton, and I have witnessed with pain the 
members of that service of t,he present day, who would not understand our 
grievances, would not understand our sorrow and humiliation, but would 
only ridicule and hurl abuses if> we say anything sincere or even if we ex-
press regret at the murder of officials. I am not going to imitate their 
ways. 

Sir, reference has been made to the Bible .of that Army expenditure, 
known 88 the Inchcape Committee's Report, and the Honourablp, the 
Finance Member congratulated himself by saying ~at Rs. 46 crores was 
hot even dreamt of by the Inchcape Committee. All I can say i;; this. 
When your deficit as Rs. sa crores for the next 18 montha, I tell you, if 
you were wise you would at once put your hands into the Rs. 46 CIOrea 
which still remains of the Army expenditure. And if any invader comes, 
let us see whether we can defend ourselves or not. No, you won't do that. 
iYou have your own kith and kin in the Army and they say blood is thicker 
than water. Sir, I am obLiged td utter these unpleasant truths, but it is 
in the interests of my country, and when I find that the poverty-stricken 
millions of my countrymen are still to be exploited for an imperial purpose, 
I cannot but enter an emphatic protest against the passing of this Finance 
B~ll. 

JIr. 1[. P .. Mod,. (Bomba.y Millowners' Association: India.n Com-
merce): Mr. President, I think every one recognises that the Honourable 
the Finance Member is perhaps the most harassed individual in India. 
to-day. Ever since he assumed charge of his portfolio, he has been 
engaged in a desperate struggle against a situation created partly by the 
financial policY' thrust upon the country by his predecessor and pa...-tly by 
the collapse of curren~ and credit throughout the world. Every one 
watches with sympathy the Honourable the Finance Member gr&}>pling with 
problems which are not of his own creation, and concedes that 80 far as he 
is concerned he is doing his best to serve the country whoBe salt he is 
eating. But when my Honourable friend expects the opposition to sus-
pend its judgment, ~- spare criticism and to offer nothing but oonlltr~ctive 
criticism, in some measure I think he is asking for the impossible.. I see 
my Honourable Mend sitting day after· day with an air of .resignation, 
sometimes of UDutter4ble boredoiil., and often of pained surprise that human 
i!-8ture 8houlci be 80 ~e, tbat.lms crities sh.u.W. .ll0t re~ise_lUs 
m1legrity of p1ffpo8e a' fib. clliIiouU" hr,.h_he .. js ItUl'I.OUDpacL .~ 

~·S -. 



[Mr. H; P. Mody.] 
'other day; in moving the Coilsideration of the FinanCe, Bill he asked his 
critios to face realities; he asked-them not to indulge in destructive ,criti-
cisms. When he made this appeal to the House, may I point out to him 
that he forgot the oonstitution und.er whioh 'We are working? ' He ~ems 
to have entirely overlooked the fact that, year in and year out,' this side 
of the House, whether in the reformed Legislature or in the pre-refo~m: era, 
has been making suggestions by the oartload, good, bad and indiffel'ent. 
only to find them all rejected, unceremoniously, and I ask my Honoumble 
friend what possible encouragement has he or any of his predecessors or 
anybody on the Government Benches given to this side of the House to 
offer construetive criticism? I will make my Honourable friend a sporting 
offer now. Let him withdraw the Budget, and we on this side of the 
House are prepared to produce a Budget in which the revenue and expen-
diture will be equally balanced, without many of the objectionable features 
of taxation which he has introduced in his Budget. Is my Honourable 
friend prepared to accept that offer? Is my Honourable friend prepared 
to accept any of the constructive suggestions which have been made and 
which will be made in the course of this session? When my Honourable 
friend comes forward and says he is prepared to accept reasonable sugges-
tions, then will be the time fOl' him to ask us not to indulge in destructive 
criticism. 

Now, Sir, I have got a three-fold objection to this Budget. In the 
first plaee I fail to understand why my Honourable friend should have 
thought it necessary to provide for revenue for a period of 18 months. 
~When he framed this Budget, it inust have been done on the facts and 
figures, as they appeared to him some time at the end of August, that is 
to say, within five months of the financial year. In those five months 
he found his previous estimates out by a very considerable sum, something 
like 19 orores of rupees. What is there to show that within the next five 
months which ;remain of the finanoial year, his estimates may not be 
~mpletely upset and a different aspect put upon things? 19 crores defioit 
was shown in the results of the first five months of this year. Since then 
a change of world wide importance has taken pllice in the financial 
situation, and that is the going off the gold standard on the part of Great 
Britain. The effects of that great move have been noticed akeady in India 
in a substantial measure. Cotton has appreciated by something like 50 
rupees per candy, jute has improved substantially, rice and other 
commodities have also gone up in value, and there is an all-round buoyant 
feeling due to the fact that we are no longer pegged to a high exchange. 
How can the Finance Member at this stage say that within the next 6 
months or 12 months the position of India will be as he found it in the 
first five months. It may change in a remarkable way. Assume for a 
moment that it does not change for the better, what happens? There 
is the Budget session in March, and the Finance Member will be able to 
come forward before us and say, "W ell, I am sorry to have to state that 
the financiai situation has not improved and I shall hav~ again to provide 
for a deficit Budget and to impose taxation to balance it". I therefore 
cannot agree to his providing for a revenue for a full.18 months when the 
next few _ mot:lths may be pregnant with very great possibilities. A~r 
~l we do nat 1mow what cuts in expenditUre ma,y -be possible during the 
next few months, an~ 'it may well be that the FiJlance; Member, by i~
~ this hea'Yy taxation, isprovidUlg for &. lalle .8~1U8 at. the end ,C?f 
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18 months. We may be right, we may be wrong in·Wsview! bat after 
aU there is' nO eu:thly necessity for his (lOming forward at thlS stage. tQ 
impose upon us taxation for. the next 18 montha. 

My next objep~ion is that the retrenchment that has been carried out 
is inadequate in some particulars. I shall readily admit. that" I . w~ 
greatly impressed by the statement made by my I Honourable friend when 
he particularly deaJt with the question of retrenchment as it affects cuts j~ 
pay. I think from his own point of view he made out quite a good ce.se~ 
but there are certain objections which I want to point ou~bjections 
which go to show that retrenchment could have been carried further, and 
the necessity for at least some of this taxation obviated. I will deal 
of course with what nobody in this Assembly, or any other Assembly thai 
I can imagine for the next few years, can get away; £rom, and that is the 
question of military expenditure. The Inchcape Committee brought it 
down to 57 crores from pretty well 71 crores, and they recommended that 
within a measure able period of time when prices e&me down the Budget 
should be brought down to less than 50 crores, and they added in their 
Report that, even this was mOJ,"e than the taxpayer in India should be 
called upon to pay. Since that Committee made the report, two outl 
standing events have occurred 80 far as the Military Budget is C9nc~ell. 
In the first instance the Ioch¢ape Committee reckoned on a lB. 4d. 
exchange in making up their calculations. The exchange went up to 
lB. 6d. soon after, and it was pegged there. The result was that a great 
deal of the stores and materials which are bought from foreign countries 
were obtained at a discount of 121 per cent., which in itself should have 
resulted in a Vtlry substantial saving, and I find it admitted in one of 
the financial memoranda attached to this Budget or the previous Budget-
I forget which-that a great deal of the savings on the 57-.crores Budget 
of the Committee was effected because of the factor of exchange having 
changed from lB. 4d. to lB. 6d. Then again, the prices of commodities 
have come down very considerably in the last few y.ears, and I mairitain 
that if the Iochcape Budget was 57 crores, it should have been possible 
within two or three years to bring it down to 50 crores. The more I 
study this question, the more I feel convinced that the military Budget 
should not have exceeded 50 crores in the last four or five years. What 
would have happened if it had been brought down to that figure? In 
four or five years, 20 to 25 crores would have been saved to the taxpayer. 
I quite admit that my Honourable friend, with the assistance of the 
Commander-in-Chief, has done his best, and I am prepared to concede 
that a cut of 41 crores in the military Budget at one stroke is a substantial 
concession to popular demand, but I say that that is not the last word 
on the subject, and I maintain that the military expenditure is" capable of 
still more drastic reduction than has been found possible this. year. We 
hav~, from time immemorial, whenever We talked of the military Budget 
being reduced, been faced with the bogey of invasioh and thetbrest to 
internal security. - In this connection I just want "to put one question ~ 
my Honourable fri~ti and his military Bdvisets. How often in the·oour&e 
of the last 50 years h8.ve the military forces of India. been stretched to 
their fullest" capacity? Can .yougi-te me one single instance in whioh 
t?ey were so stretched? You have during this period had ma.ny expedi. 
tions outside bJ.dia, where large' bodies of Indian troops have done meritoriolis 
service, and their absenoe has not imperilled in the least the security of 
tbiscountry. "r refemid to this point two years ago iii my Budget speeeb. 
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You have to 'Choose between a state of acute distress in this country: 
carrying with it the seeds of widespread discontent and agitation and t;tn; 
maintenance of the Army at the present strength. Which are you going to 
ohoose? Let it not be forgotten that, after all, the Army exists for the 
people. and not the people for the Army. I say without e:mggerlj.tiotl, 
and I am not given to tub-thumping, that the Arcr:!,y has during all these 
years sucked the life-blood of the people, and it ought no longer to be 
,allowed to,goOD. sucking it. I am not a military expert. I am not 
prepared to say what the size of the Army should be. My only point 
iath&t the size of the Army should be exactly what the ~untry can 
afford to maintain. In this connection let me for a moment turn to what 
ha~ been done in England. My friend Mr. Chetty gave figures y.esterday, 
which went to show that, as compared with a 40 per cent. increase in 
England since the pre-war period, the increase here has been very nearly 
100 per cent., but this figure of 40 per cent. increase since 1913 in England 
becomes a great deal more striking when taken in relation to what England 
has been spending on other services. In 1913 the Budget of England was 
188 million pounds in 1929-30 it was 829 million pounds, that is to 
~y the, Budget went up by very nearly 500 P, er cent. ~nd yet the ~xpen
diture on' the Army was kept at 40 per cent. In t~s same perIod on 
education England, which spent 14 million pounds in 1914, spent 42 
.millions in 1929-30; likewise on agriculture, health and various other 
,se~ices the expenditure of England during this period has gone up by 
·something like 400 to 500 per cent., and yet they were able to keep down 
their Army expenditure only to 40 per cent. over the 1913 figure. That 

·should I think serve to remind my Honourable friend and the Government 
Benches that, after all, there are other considerations than those merely 

-Df military defence. 
There are just a few observations that I would like to make on the 

-question of the cuts in pay. I quitc> grant that a serious etlort has been 
made' to meet the view point of the various Retrenchment Committees 
which pave done such meritorious work, but I am not enamoured, in spite 
of 'au the arguments of the Hop-ourable the Finance Member, of an 
all-round uniform cut of 10 per cent. (Hear, hear); and 80 far as I am 
concerned I am prepared even to sacrifice revenue if need be, but I am 
not prepared to tax the lower-paid employees of Government on the same 
scale as the higher-paid employees. If you like, if y.ou think a great 
injustice would be otherwise done, by all means keep your higher-paid em· 
ployees on a cut of 10 per cent.; but I say, reduce ~n the case of the 
lower-paid employees the cut that you have sought to Impose; and so far 
as I am eoncerned, I am prepared even to give up a little revenue. After 
all, do' not forget the very acute distress which has been caused to the 
lower middle classes through the unemployment prevalent in this j)Ountry ~ 
whom cloes that up-employment hit the hardest? The lower middle· 
clasSes, who probably have found that, instead <)f t.o or three bread-
winnem in: the family, there is :now: Qnly one left,and: that t.he othel'll 
have to be supported. In this eonnection I would also like, to inquire or my 
lIonourable friend as to why it is that he halt come forward with t).J,e 
pJ:O~ that 80 f~T as the Post aDd 'l'elegraphs, are eoncemed there shoqld 
be a' cUt in, everybody's salary 8Wn under Ri.30 ,s.. IJlOlltG,·WPen. thQ~. is 
aoteought to' be clone with ~gard.tothe otharserviaes. With. 1'6g~ll ,iip 
the 'PoliCe aDd"tWt Army ~·the ,.v~ o~er ~ ... you ~4". ~~ 
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to 1ay down a minimum, but with regard to the p{)st.qd Telegrapbayou 
want t6 1Iax 1Wery.body. I do not think that' that is fair, and it is ca.lculaW 
to cau,se a great deal of heart-burning and a sense of injustice among a 
clal!s of p..II\ployees on whose honesty and 'efficiency depends a great deal 
of the comfort and amenitis! of life in this country. 

:Mr. Lalch&Dd Hanlr., (Sind; Won-Muhammadan Rural): It is 80 for 
the Railways alllO, I believe. 

Mr. B. P. Kody: Now, Sir. my third objection to the Budget is that 
my Honourable &iend cannot get away from customs and income-tax 
'whenever he wants to increase taxation in tlds country. The same class 
is being taxed repeatedly, and my Honoumble friend seems to think that 
:that class has got inexhaustible resources and can be fleeced and bled as 
.{)Tten and as much as he likes I I think I mentioned during the last 
Budget debate, that the number of aBBesseeB to income-tax in India is 
.something ridiculously low, namely, 830,000 people. I do not know 
'whether that figUl'e is absolutely correct. Is that correct, may I ask? 

The Honourable Sit G~I' sw.uster (:Finance Kember): I have not 
:the exact figure with me, but I think that ia approximately correct. 

Mr .•• P. XOdJ: I am grateful to my Honourable friend for the 
information . 

. fte ,B.oIlourable 8ir &ear .. 1IoIuIRer: I may point out to my Hon-
oOUlable friend that, accoiding to the proposa.Is of this Finance Bill, the 
number of income-tax assessees will probably be increased by another 
.380,000. I hope that will meet part of his objection. (Laughter.) 

Mr. K. P. JIoq: I will come to that presently. What is the ,posi. 
tion? 330,000 persons, which means less than a thousandth part of the 
population, are asked to pay a fifth of the total twc-revenue of the country. 
The total tax revenue of the country is Ra. 85 crores, and 17 crores was 
budgeted as the amount which the income-tax would yield. You &ore 
.already taxing these 330,000 people to the tune of 20 per cent. of the 
full tax 'revenue, and you propose further lieavy increases. Now is '£hat 
just, is that justified by any canons oJ. tax&tio.n or of fair' play? What 
would be the consequences? Even within these five months it is found. 
that, in spite of putting up the income-tax heavily in March last, there 
was a deficit of a crore and a quarter. After all, the Finance M-etnber 
-must remember that the capacity of the taxpayer is very limited, even-
if the rapacity of the tax.gatherer be unlimited. 

Then, Sir, I want to invite the Honourable Member's &ttentiontG 
the burdens oli trade and industry which. are continually being foisted 
upon this country. I am not going at this stage to talk of tl1e vaJ;ioU!t. 
direct burdens which have been imposed upon them. I w~ only to. 
invite the attention of the House to one factor, ~d that f~tol' is tpES 
bank rate. Sir, the hank rate today is kept at 8 peor cent. when, the ,4ltel'-
'bank call 1'ate is not.~oi'e than 5* percent., and was If!ss ,th~ 4,p~J: .c,ent. 
only very recently. "The inter-bank call rate is the ,1iIW'eip.d.i~ of 
the supply and demand position BQ .far. as. money iii concarned, ~d _ while 
-that keeps at a very low fi~, .iib.e .bWl.k l'o.t~ is-being .ID.Aint.a.in6f1 at a 
-Pe~ cent. ,I do not know. w~etber. it is lWeier th. e,ipstJUli::tdn0f~y Hi .. onour, 
'~le friend that this baok ~o.te it beiQg m~t~d. '.' " g r.D:\~?'l~~ 
'Qt the five lea~ banQ., 1, ~ ~ ~tl~ l.W:e, .... ' c~WS ~) Mt''' 
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lent oat to trade &I1d industry in 10&l1s, cash credits &I1d bills. I am no. 
talking of the much larger figures of the adV&l1CElS for internal trade, but 
am.:talking only the position of these five bankS &I1el ·their cash credit &I1d 
loan' position, and I find that it is something in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 60 crores. Now a one per cent. difference in' the bank rate means a 
loy or gain of 60 lakhs to the trade and commerce of'this country, and 
a. difference of 2 per cent. would mean a loss or gain to the trade and 
commerce of this country of one crore and 20 lakhs. When my Honour-
able. friend is borrowing at 7} per cent. on three and six months' Treasury 
BillS, how can he possibly expect the industrialist to finance concerns. 
parlicularly when he has to face the difficulties of a period of acute depres-
sion, and when his own resources have been strained to the utmost? And 
if trllode and industry are not going to be helped by the maintenance of 
the bank rate at a reasonable figure, how is it possible for the Finance 
Member to obtain the taxes which he anticipates would accrue out of 
these imposts? The fundamental basis of all taxation, Sir, is economic 
recovery, and :unless that recovery is forthcoming through the improvement 
of trade and industry and agriculture, I wonder how my Honourable 
friend is going to get all the revenue he is budgeting fod That lea4s'me 
to support the demand made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Arthur M,oore, 
when he said that the basis of taxation must be broadened. Sir, the tiII,le 
lias arrived when the Finance Member should consult 8' few people with a 
view to find out whether the basis of taxation should not be broadened 
and other sources of revenue roped in. (Hear, hear.) I think the serious 
consideration of that problem is urgently called for. Otherwise what; 
happens? Year in and year out, whenever the Finance M,ember is faced 
with a deficit, he immediately pounces upon the customs anel the income-
tax to balance his Budget, and the same process goes on year after year. 
Sir, the time has arrived for a very serious consideratio:Q. of the basis. 
of taxation, and the various suggestions which my Honoura~le friends have 
made here in the course of this debate and the last two or three debates. 
ought to be taken into consideration when next framing the Budget. 

fte Honourable Sir Geor.e Schut .. : Has my 'Honourable friend got 
any suggestions of his own to oiler? 

Xr. B. P. ][Ody: If my Honourable friend is disposed to receive them 
earnestly, I will give him as many as he wants. I am prepared to offer 
a great many suggestions to my Honourable friend, but I am not prepared, 
to offer them merely for the purpose of their being discarded unceremo-
niously. You will remember, Sir, that in the earlier sta~s of lD.;y 
remarks I made this sporting oiler to my Honourable friend that we are 
prepared on this side of .the House to produce a budge.t, an evenly balanced' 

. budget, without many of the obnoxious features of the Finance Mem-
ber'sown Budget. (Hear, hear.) I just forgot one point, and that is with. 
reference to the taxation of incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000. 
My Honour~le friend. suggested that this· was a IIOrt . of thirig which ought 
to gladden my heart, but it does not, r am sorry to say; as a: matter of 
faci. I feel very' depressed at the prospect of a large number of people being. 
t~ed out of exis~ce in the manner suggested. by the HonouraJ.>le Mem-
ber. Already that. class has been hit very hard" and the PrQposalto tar 
illcom~s ,between 1\s. 1.000. and_ ~: .. %.OQQ,9ught.to;~ a,tQUtl). oppos~ 
by' ~'ve-ty single Member Of this lIouse. S'ir,' I have made· a few general 
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observations, as few as I could make them, OD the general ~ta.bi the 
Budget. I do not want .toaa.y al)y1;hing. on particular items figuring in the 
Budget. I shall probably. with your permission, Sir, have other oppor-
tunities of speaking on them. . When the 1Jax~ on cotton, on incoDleanfi ODI 
machinery and various other items come to be debated, I shall lodp my 
objections in. the manner. I think best. I do not \hiok I ·need ·take .the 
time of' the House any more now. I hope that, so far as this.· Budget is 
concerned, if it is to find_ acceptance on this side of the House it will be 
mdically altered before it is put to the vote. 

Sir Karl Singh «Jour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non~Muham-· 
madan): Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member, in his opening speech, 
asked the Members of the Opposition to eschew sentiment and face 
realities. Sir, the Members on this side of the House ask the Honour-
able the Finance Member and his colleagues to do the aame. FOr, what 
are the realities? The only reality in this constituted Assembly is thEt 
preponderance of the elected representatives of the people, and the only. 
unreality is the minority Government who are able to over-rule the majo-
rity of this House. That is 8 fact which the Honourable the Finance-
Member might have remembered when he asked the representatives of the-
people in this House to face realities. Sir, for the last 10 years and more 
the representatives of the people have been crying themselves hoarse-
against the increasing burden placed upon the people of this country,- s 
burden which Honourable Members will see has grown by leaps and" 
bounds since the advent of the reforms. In spite of the devolution ot 
power, in spite of the decentralisation, we find that the civil expenditure 
of the Cflntrnl Government has increased by no less than 50 per cent. 
From Mr. Layton's note on page 222 of Volume II you will find tha.t, 
while the civil expenditure of 1921·22 stood at Rs. 8'64 crores, the civil-
expenditure budgeted for 1930-81 rose to Rs. 12,20 crores; that is to say ~ 
the civil expenditure of the civil Government during the last 10 years, in' 
spite of the devolution of power and general decentralisation oh account· 
of the Reforms Act of 1919, has gone up by 50 per cent. The history of 
the military expenditure is vividly portrayed in Mr. Layton's note to which' 
I shall refer. In 1921-22 the military expenditure was said to be 69'68 ; .. 
in 1980-81 the expenditure is shown as 54·35. But, Sir, that does not 
state the fact correctly. Only the other day I Bsked' the Honourable the 
Finance Member to state whether the table which I had prepared of the. 
military expenditure in this country w~s not correct, and he said that it. 
was correct barring a few typographical errors which do not count. Let 
me give Honourable Members the figures. In 1910-11 the military 
expenditure, gross, was 20 million, nett 19 million. In 1928·29, revised' 
estimates, the military expenditure was gross 58 million, nett 55 million._ 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Will the Honourable Member-
;e~ me 'Yhat figures he is u~!ng? . ~e is talking about millioD.s~ but I 

a. er th10k the last figure gIven IS 10 cror~s of rupees., 

Indisuo:n SiD~Go:ar.:. Th~e are ~e figures which we got from the-
th . ~ ~. They -are. gtYen m the Memor-andum on PSg~ 836.' I drew 
m; at~ntlon of, the l;IonQurablethe Finan~e Member to the Centr&i' COm-
M f1tebe II ~Pdort; The~ ~e _ ~he figures ,which. the Honourable! the Finance' em er Sal were correct . . 

,'I'Jae .. ~~DO~~ .~,'.~ .. ;Ma.wter: WherQ' . . 
Member get the figure 'of";5 millions from ~ . croe. the.. B;~juabl&-
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,SirH&rl Singh Gour: These are the figwes which I asked the Honour-
able 'the FiB~~Member about th~ other day and he said that 'they were 
qUite cOrrect.' I gottheselfigures :inEn~an:d and consequently you will 

, have to read it in pounds, not in nWees. 'I will pQss the book on to the 
Hbli.9ln'able Membe!'. In, 1..910-11 tilt! military expenditure was gross £20 
m~lion and odd; we wiD say roughly spea~g, and nett £19 millions. 
It has gofte up in 1928-29 to 58 million gross and 55 'milliQnnett. That 

• is the ffict. ' , " , 

fte Honourable Sir George Ichuter: I do not know what my Hon-
· o~able friend is quot~ from, but I can inform ~ th~t, w~ver he 
'is quoting from, the figures must be wrong . 

.An .o.iJ.ourable Kember: It must be crores. 
BtrKari BiDIb 8oIU: Yes, CJ.'Dl'eS of rupees. This is an ofiicial publi-

· eation. They are shown 88 pounds in earlier years and rupees later. 
Now, Honourable Members will remember that the Honourable the 

'Finance Member has been every year speaking of the military expendi-
,ture as either 54 crores or 46 crores as he did in his latest sta.tement the 
· other day. Sir, we on this side of the House have always challenged the 
correctness of those figures. Honourable Members are aware that when 
the Honourable Sir George Rainy introduced his Railway Budget, he 
pointed out that there was a 1088 of no less than Rs. 3 crores on what is 

'known as strategic railways, railways which. are built and mamtained for 
military purposes. We have a further expenditure of over Re. 2i crares 
upon the watch and wa.rd on the frontier. Then we have a very large 

'.amount of loss due to the concessions made by the railway for transport of 
military supplies, and there is the loss of revenue on account of conces-

. sions given to military officers travelling on the Indian railways. On the 
'top of it all, we have the' expenditure incurred upon cantonments, upon 
'hill stations, on the wireless, upon hospitals and roads and the Navy. 
The cumulative effect of it all is an increBSe on the revenue side of the 
expenditUre which would, if properly calculated, come to about RB. 60 to 
'70 crores, and the question is whether this country is able to bea.r thii 
(enormous expenditure. Mr. Layton, in his note, on page 216 sa.ya: 

,"An cmt.ltanding f~ture of thil IUlIUIlU'J il the high proportion, ~ pe~ cent., 
'which current ex:penditllre QR defence bears to tlle total, expenditure of the Cent~ 
• Government, a higheT proPort,ion in fact than in any ot}leT country in the world." 
'1Ie later on points out :" 

"Security i. of oourae euential if the production i8 to develop, but it C&PiIOt be 
. claimed for expenditure on defence either th~ it is a mere rediatributioJl of ~ 
or t1lat ~t promotes productive efficiency. Indeed economically I!p8&king it is & ~ 
b'urdenilome' form of expenditure and this is particu181'ly the ('.&8e." 
Mark these ~ords: 

';'and tliis'is particularly the CaI8 where &8 in the C&18 pf India the ~ ebntAWts a 
':large el8lll8llt drawn from elaewlier&." ' ' 

, .. :. • . • . ~ i. ; •.•• :" r :. 
'~, this is, t~e opinion ~t, th!3 ao,crediteq econmmcal ~dviser of ~ Roy ..... 
·COIJ?X!lission, and I Bub~t tbat he hf,d, aC'¥lp~dtl;le figl11'68 givent() hilr1' 
,by the offi~ial departm8nt~, ~amely, M,crores o~ J"UP.-e, overlooking ~ 
very large' sum' of money whichlihould b~ 8dde~ 1;~ ,the mil~~ bur4eu. 
·cf,~his ,c, o~~try i,f regard is h:~ to,~~l!,c~ ~ ~ave.~al~!W'y' ~~~. $ir,. 
die ~i""~tlntt emerges from ~hm '_amw,.tiot) ~ A~ ~~,bt'm.~t~. 



:expenditure, is that t'his e.xp~nditure is out of all p~portion t9 th&e~p'~. 
iure of any part of the CIvIlIsed Governments of the world. Immediately 
·after the war we had an economic conferen~e in which the India Office 
were represented .. In that economic conference IIot ~rJl~$Ells, to whlch 
refereaoe bas already been made, the following passage occuxs:' 

"Nearly every Gover~D..t is ~ preIII!84 to incur f",esh ~P.lDditu;re laI:gell 
on palliativeS which aggravate tJ,te very evils agairupL which they are directed. A cou~ky 
-which accepts a policy' of bu,dget defi.c~ts treaP,iDg the Ilippery path ,..hich rea~ t.o 
gen.eral ruin. To e.~cape from that path n!l sacriiire is toQ lP.:eat. ("Hear, .,r" ,bom 

'Treasury BencheS). The statements presented to the Conference abo", . , , " 

Please h~ar, hear a little more and see what followa: 
"The statementa presented to the Conference show that on an average some 00. per 

cent. of the national expenditme is &till being devoted to the ma.intenance of annaments 
and to preparati-.a lor waJ'. T~e Confereu.ce .lipeires to ~ with the ~ 
-empMsis that the world cannot afford this expenditure. Only by II frank .policy of 
mutual co-operation can the nations hope to regain their old prOllp"rity and to secure 
·.that result the whole resources Clf each country must be devoted to strictly productive 
'purpOll8B. The Conier8l108 accordingly recommends most earnestly to the . Council of 
:~e w.pe of Nationa the Gesirability, of conferring at once with the several Govern-
ments concerned wit.h a view to securing a geperal and agreed reduction of the cruabiDJ 
lburdens which on their existing scale of armaments are still imposed on the im-
;poverisbed people of the world, sapping their resources and imperilling t.beir recovery 
.bom tile tragedies of war." . 

"That, Sir, is the statement which was made with specieJ. reference to 
military expenditure of 20 per cent. of the revenues of the countries 00Jl.-
cerned.; but what would have been the situation if the Brussels ConferenCe 
'had been informed of the military expenditure of the Government or India, 
~which runs to 52! per cent. according to .Mr. Layton's note, to which I 
hay~ ~ready nll~d? 

!'he JlODOlU'able Sir &ecql Schustar: I really must interrupt the 
Honourable Member. 62i per cent. represents the percentage to Central 
'Government expencliture. I think if he reads the Report further, he will 
'find that the percentage to total expenditure, whieh includes Provinciai 
~Go:vernments-and you must remember in India the Central Govemment 
performs only a few functions-is something like 25 per cent. 

lUI Bad 8iDgh Gour: Evea if you Wel"e to add to the revenues of the 
'Central Government the revenues of the provinces, which approxima.tely 
«lome to about as much as the revenues of the Central Government, the 
-expenditure would be over SO per cent. That, I submit, is in itself a 
·grossly appalling sum for a poor country like India to spend upon her 
'defenoe ;a.nd when we remember that the vast expenditure under the 
various heads ,to which I have adverted brings it to a much larger figure 
than the military expenditure professedly incurred by the Government 
of ;mdia, t,ben Isu,b~ittha~ we on this side of the Ho.use 'h"v~ a il}uch 
Iltr~;mger case than we had upon the statements of the 'J're8o!lu1'y l3enc.hes. 
Sir, if the military e;s:pel1ditu.re .luau been i.noWTed 'u~ the Uence of. 
·this country, it would be lamentable but uaavoidable. Bat 'WW-aEe 1Ihe 
facts? As far badl{'6s I1n 7 LordOurzon, ~ho had spe.cial knowledge of 

:.'t.he ·lI,l'can,a. .~!. ~he . Go~e~l)t ?f rnd~, . wr;ting' in his i~t~ducf\ion~o ~Jie 
IOOok otill~i. Tbe hdl8n CQrpS)D FraDCe" ,made the fQllowmg 'at~menl : 

"Dar!ng .,th,s"~ n.Jl' ('.8Il~i~e f~eiP. ~~P.' ~p.. :Which' tiu1,t .@:Mn; ,~~ k 
the. Indian army) has been employt'c,t, greatly to Ita erecflt. and glory, have erle~d8!l 
.f~ l;r.Jp~ jIoIldevelJ ~ WI ~~W" flo Ch.i.na 9n ~h!t'~,,'t anel. have amlirllCed' 
~. cif·~jliDt.,"~4$cbiui~ )Wrj·~.to~·tbi.:".¥ bepu·1t '~.:'511trfae~. 
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the Indian .Army that. it.B British units saved Natal in the Boer war of 1899-1000 .. 
that it .-uoued the legations at Peking in 1900 and tout on ita baDnera WeIe inBciribed 
the _ of hard-fought. engagem~ta In a1moet every part of the Afrioan aod AlIiatic 
continent.B. The Indian Army, in fac:1., hu always po8B8l11ecl, ad baa been proud 
d possessing, &' triple function: the presE'rvation of internal peace in India itself, the 
aefence of the Indian frontiers; IWd pn;paredneilll to embark at ... moment.'. notice for 
Imperial lIeI'_vice in other part. of the globe. In this third aspect India has for loag 
been ~. of the moat. important unite in -the I!cheme of British Imperial defence, provie!-
iug th.-Britilb GOvernment with n Btrikjllg force GlwaYI ready, of admirable efliciency, 
and &BBUred valqur _ " 

And I might add with not a cost of a single cent. to the revenues of 
England. (Hear, hear.) That, Sir, is in a nutshell the history of the 
Jumy in India. As the 6:t-Viceroy wrote, it is maintained for Imperial 
purposes, and British troops in India are stationed here because India is 
regarded as the strategic base for the defence of England's- possession!! in 
the Middle and Far East. The troops migbt just as well be stationed at 
Aldershot aB they are stationed in the various cantonments in ;lodia, and 
I therefore submit that I Bee no reason whatever-and the Members on 
this side of the House see no reason whatever-why the poor resources of 
this country should be utilised for the maintenance of this garrison here. 
Honourable Members are aware that when the Imperial garrison was 
maintained by the various colonies, which afterwards developed into self-
governing Dominions of the British Commonwealth, it was not the Colonie if 
that paid for the Imperial garrisons stationed there, but the Imperial Gov-
ernment, the British Government. I cannot understand why India has 
been made an exception to this general rule for over half a century_ 
Imperial troops were stationed in Australia, in South Africa and in Canada 
. at the expense of the British exchequer, and for a long period these troops 
remained in those Colonies even after a substantial measure of self-govern-
ment had been conceded to them. I do not understand why the Govern-
ment in India should not insist upon the payment by t·he British exchequer 
of the British Army maintained and stationed in India_ 

We have been told to face realities. The Honourable the Finance Member 
could not be unaware of what the realities were and are. When 

12 NOON. the Act of 1919 was drafted, speakers in both Houses of Parlia-
ment pointed out that the letter of this Act of 1919 must be treated as 
implemented. by the Report of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament, 
and in that Report the following passage Ol1CUrs, and I wish to draw the 
attention of the Honourable the Finance Member to it, because while he 
wants us to eschew sentiments, he wants us to face realities and that is 
exactly what I ask him to do. The Joint Parliamentary Committee said: 

_ h'.Phe Committee haa given most careful coJlBideration to the relations of the Secretary 
of State with the Government d India and through it. with the Provincial Govern-
JOE'lits_ In the relation Qf the -Secretary of State with the Govornor Generai' in Conncil 
the Committee are not of opinion that any statutory change can be made 10 long &I 

-the GoV8llnor. General NmallUlrellpOnaible to Parliament. Bat. in practice the COB-
:ventions· which now govt'rn th8l!e relations may wi!lll!ly be modified to meet frub 
,circumstancea CBused by t;he creation of a Legislative AlINlmbly with a large elecl1ed 
inajority. In the exercise of hil responilibility to Parliament. .whjch ;he cap.~ del"pte 
t.c;ianyone else, tlJe Secretary of State may reasonahly consider that only in exceptional 
"clrcumBtal!ce~ B~ouldhe ~ ca1ledupon to in~ervene in matters of purely Indian 
'int.en,at ~her8 the Go.vel'llJ!lent. and the l~llature of Ind~ are _in agriement." -. 

, 'Will .the Honourable the Fina.nee Member take thill' House into his eonfi .. 
dence and Bay whether this convention as recommended by the JoiDt 
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"Parliamentary Committee has 'bee~ observed from 1921 down to da~ kid 
.bow often it has not been broken in the mo'nth of September 1931? 
{Cheers.) _ 

The Honourable'the Finance ·Yen1ber, and following his lead, the Ho~tlr
:able Mr. Moore, whose speech greatly Rurprised Die' arid those who are 

,'of my way of thinking, said that we are now budgeting for an eX'p~diture 
for the next 18 months, and Mr. Moore in his speech yesterday saidtbat 
"in doing so the Government of India are following the precedent of the 
13ritish Parliament. The Honourable Mr. Moore is a journalist; he could 
not have forgotten the procedure that was adopted by the British Ca.binet. 
After formulatfng their prQposals for additional taxation they immediately 
.f,&dvised the King to dissolVe Parliament and took the public into their 
.confidence and asked from the public a mandate for the future taxation 
of the country. That is what the British Parliament did. That is the 
precedent of the British Parliament. We cannot' follow that precedent 
here. Is the Honourable the Finance Member prepared to advise his collea· 
gues that, after the publication of this Bill, the Legislative Assembly should 
bE; dissolved and a fresh election should take place? And if he were to 
give that advice, he knows what the result would be, and therefore we 
might as well take the result as an accomplished fact. If the procedure 
which I have idealised were to be followed, there would not be one single 
Member returned to this House who would support the Finance Member's 
Bill. That, I submit, would be closely following the precedent of the 
House of Commons, and I therefore submit that you cannot draw upon 
the analogy of the British constitution for an extremely anomalous position 
created by the Government of India Act. 

Look at the Government of India Act itself. Some of my Honourable 
friends did me the honour of asking me whether in one year there can 
legally be two Finance Bills. Well, Sir, I have considered that question 
and I find that this Government of India Act is full of pit-falls. Under 
section 65 of the Government of India ACt the Government of India are 
empowered to make laws for all persons and all courts and all places 
and things; and then we find section 67A which particularly dE:a.ls with 
the question of supplies and it says this: 

"The estimated annnal' expenditure and revenue of the Governor General in Councii 
ehall· be laid in the form of a statement before both Chamberll of the Indian legislature 
in each year. . . . ' 

The proposals of the Governor General in Council for the appropriati'ln of revenue 
or moneys relating to heads of expenditure not, specified in the above heaWi shall be 
submitted to the vote of the Legislative Assembly in the form of demands for gr&llts." 

So far as section 67A is conderned, it lays down a self-contained proce-
dure and that procedure is that once in each year the Government in India 
shall prepare' an annual sta.tement of expenditure and revenue, and 80 
much of it as is permitted to be submitted tu the vote of this House shall 
be submitted for its .vote. I beg to submit that while it is p~rfectly legal 
for the Government of India to introduce not one but half a dozen Finance 
Eills in the year, the question still remains whether in the circumstances 
of the present ca~e. w,e would' not be depriv~d of the right ,!,f!, possess of 
voting supplies in ~he month of March 1932 if we were to accede to the 
demands of the HDnourable the Finance Member by giving him supplies for 
the nett 18 months. Let me visualise for a moment the JX>Bition into 
which Vie should Qe thrown in the, month of March. Accor<ling to the 
statement made by the Honourable the Finance Member-and'J accept it-

-;if wewe1!l8",to"gi'V6 him the supplies ~_:wants, b~,wjll have a !1U~US of . ~ . 
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Rs. 7'70 cro~es for the next financial year. If in the month of March we 
.WElre tp reduce elfpenditure and there remains this surplus, we should be 
buqptjIig for a surplus which was wholly unnecessary eithedn't4e crin"ent 
y~ Or in the next year. Supposing that, without having recourse to the-

. surplus we were in a position to balance the Budget by making other 
retrenchments which the Honourable the Finance Member has himself f()re-· 
shadowed, we should be granting him supplies in excess of the immedi{lote-
~uirements of the national emergency. Now then the House is put 
into this dilemma. You have cut down expenditure and you have not 
_ 1;lle ~e~ of cutting down the revenue. because you have already hypothe-
cated the revenue of the next 18 months by your precipitate action in 
November 1931. That is the position which Honourable Members of this.. 
House would be confronted with, and I ask the Honourable the Finance 
Member whether he can seriously ask this side of the House to voluntarily 
place the Legislativ..!l Assembly in this dilemma in wEich it would in-
evitably be placed by voting supplies for the next 18 months. Sir, under 
the Government of India Act the Governor General in Council is entitled 
to-levy taxes, and he levies these taxes; but under the Government of 
India Act he is not bound to say that the taxes shall be applied in the 
particular manner in which you desire that those taxes shall be applied. 
The proposal for appropriation must come from them, and you have to 
be consulted whether the appropriation is to be made Or not. I remember, 
Sir, last year, and if I re;member aright E.ven the year before last, when 
the Honourable the Finance Member made his statement and taxed this 
country to the tune of 5 and 15 crores, respectively, he said he was budget-
mg for a small surplus, and he said that with the advent of refonns the pro-
vinces would be languishing for want of funds, and the surplus which he· 
was keeping as an asset would be given tc the needy provinces. WeU. 
Sir, probably that same promise holds good as regards the surplus of the 
next year. But I ask the Honourable the Finance "Member what guarantee-
i1l there that, with this surplus given to him in advance, the retrenchment 
campaign would not be relaxed? We know very well when you have got. 
plenty of money in your pocket you do not feel inclined to do the same 
economies which you would do if you were hard lip. That is experience 
of every day life,_ and if the Government of India were today placed in 
possession of a plethora of funds, I am afraid that there would be a pause 
to the retrenchment campaign upon which the Government of India. have-
now embarked. I therefore suggest that the Honourable the Finance 
'Member should seriously reconsider the position and amend his Bill so as-
to enable him to balance, his Budget of the current year, and if he finds 
that more money is required, if he finds that the economies he has made 
and is about to make, do not give him sufficient money to balance his 
Budget, let him come before this House i!l the proper tbne and ask for 
fresh supplies upon grounds which he must then disclose. He has him-
self in his speech pointed out that he is I1till exploring the other avenues 
of retrenchment. This is what he has said: 

"in the case of the Railways, the execution ot retrenchment measures has already 
prGCeIided very far. GOVerDment are considering the other measures, and in. partictJ.lar 
tht- recommendation for a further Report by an expert Railway Committee on the-
more teclmi.cal aspect. of the working of the Railways iB being fonowed np: 'I 

Then speaking. under: a different head on the question of Post and 
Telegraphs, he ~id thi$.l~":rurthe.r economies are iii view". -.&. A matter 
9f fact in the PoSt and Telegraphs RetrenchD:umfld~"Beporti. of 



which Honourable Members have got a coPY., there ii a clear ' s1;a~~n* 
that. owi~g ttl . the BhOrtUesfJ 01. tUne, they were tiIiab1e to ma1:e' oitl8r-
rOOOOjmendatiO!i8.of reireric~eIl:t .'Whi~h' thet _oUld 6th~~e have' non,e. 
I tMrefore . aubnilt that' t1ie poSition' In ,,"hloh tlie . LegIslative Assembly 
todsy stsiIds, lip~akih~ generally, is not very differeil:t to the position ~ 
whiclt ii found Itself In the month of Septeinber when the Honourable 
the Finance Member introduced his Bill. In other wordti, we are not 
yet in a position to know to what extent economies have been effected, 
to what extent economies are possible, and to what extent economies will: 
be effected in the next six months. But there is one alarming feature 
in the Honourable the Finance Member's speech. The main question on 
which we on this side of the House and the HonourafiT'e the FinanCe Mem-
ber and his colleagues are at variance is economy in the military expendi- ' 
ture, and speaking of the military expenditure .I find, Sir, that' in his 
statement there is one alarming sentence to which I should like' to draw 
the attention of Honourable !Members of this House. He says: 

"The one point. which I wish to euqiliaaiBe here is t.hat. milit.ary expenditure hall -
now been reduced t.o & point. which lea,~es no appreciable ma.rgin for further reduction . 
except by the actual reduction of fighting t.roops." 

Is this a cryptic way of stating that, so far as the composition of the 
British and Indian troops in this CO\Ultry h concerned, the Government ' 
of India are still as impotent and as powerless as they were on the recom-
mendation' of the Inchcape Committee? If the Honourable the, Finance 
Member will turn over the pages of the debates in 1923-24, he will find 
that while the Government of India had recommended the reduction of ' 
white troops, the Under Secretary of State for War in the House of Com-
mons declared that 'the Cabinet had overruled the Government of India 
because any reduction of white troops in this country would entail an 
additional burden upon the British taxpayer. I wish to ask once more ' 
whether the Government of India have not represented to the Rome 
authorities that the reduction of white trorps in this country ,is a first 
necessity, and now, an impelling necessity calling for immediate action? ' 
Sir, on the last occasion whim I took the opportunity of speaking on behalf 
of -these Benches, I p<?inted out to the Honourable the Finance Member ' 
that there must be a reduction of the white troops in this country, and if 
there is no reduction the proportionate cost must be borne by the British 
exchequer. The Ho~ourable t-he Finance Member ejaculated an inter-
ruption and said you cannot reduce the white troops ,in a single day. Sir. 
the Finance Member knows full well that thiE: is an old cry,. Since 1921, 
since the inception of reforms and the constitution.of the first Legislative 
Assembly we haye been pressing upon the ~overnment of. India for the 
Indianisation, of the troops and for the reductIOn of the whIte _ troops. In, 
doing so we are not impelled by any racial antagonjsm. Our main prin-
ciple was, a.nd. that principle holds good today, .that while. it is ?On!essed 
by the officia.lBenches that the cost of the whIte troops In Ind!Q IS fiv:e 
times as much as of the Indian troops,--and I venture to SUtlIllt that It 
is nearer to six times than five times the Indian troops,-the mere change 
in the oompositi~'-of the white troops in India a.nd their, replacement 
by the Indian troops would entail economies to the ext~~t of. four-fiftlis 
if not five-sixths. I therefore submit that we are pres8lllg not for. t:he 
reduction of the fighting troops ,but. for ,~he replacemen~ o.f the ~!&h 
troops by, the , In.dia~ .. t~ps.: :By ,~he pl$m ~? of t~., if theBriah, 
tommy costs five or SlX-£1meS .. muoh IUS an :malan 80ldi~ aDd w~.Jia.e . 
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. ,got; about 63,000 white troops in this coUQtry, we. shall be able to maintain 
'an army of about 300,000 soldiers, aU Indians, ,in. this· country 
for th:e same money, a.nd nobody can ever deny that the Indian soldier 
has proved his worth in the battle-fields vf Flanders, where you find his 
'heroism amd valour emblazoned upon the pages of this official History of 
the War. On evelY..page of this book published under the authority of 
the India Office you will find unstinted praise of the valour and heroism 
.of the Indian soldier. His power of leadership, which was at one time 
denied, has been proved in the fiery furnace of war. When the European 
officers were all shot dead, an ordinary subedar took up the escort and 
displayed a valour and courage the like ·.If which has not been excelled 
in any other theatre of war. That I submit is a living example of what 
an Indian soldier, organised and trained, equipped and disciplined, can 
.achieve 'in any theatre of war. 'rh~t being the case, it is idle now to 
think of keeping a foreign army costing five or six times as much as an 
Indian army, unless the main purpose of maintaining that army in India 
ill the Imperial purpose and not the immediate purpose of the defence of 
·this country. Sir, it is a long history, but I wish to cut it short. In the 
first Assembly we had the alamling report 1 .. ncwn as the Esher Committee' cI 
Report upon the function of the Indian Army. That Committee, appointed 
by the British Cabinet, wanted to hook in the whole of the Indian Army 
as a'part of the Imperial defence, and at the cost of India. We imme-
diately protested against it, and a committee was appointed with the 
eonCUlTence of the Government of India. Unanimously, with the con-
currence of the Government of India. it decided that the main and primary 
and sole purpose of the Army in India was the defence of India. The 
then Commander-in-Chief rook action, but after the change of Government 
in England and the change in t;he personnel of the Secretary of State, the 
late Lord Rawlinson came to this House and said that he was a soldier, 
and when he made his statement he did not really understand its full 
implications. 

Sir, .1 know to what extent the Government of India have been sup-
porting the national cause, and I equally know to what extent they are 
thwarted by Whitehall. The history, if it is ever disclosed, the history, 
if it is ever written, will be a history of constant struggle of the Govern-
ment of India to fight the cause of India with Whitehall, and that I 
Fubmi~ is the anomalous position in which the Government of India find 
themselves today. Even as regards this Finance Bill, if the full history 
Were known,-and the little history that is kn<lwn makes us declare with 
8 certain amount of confidence that the Honourable the Finance Member 
has done his very best to serve this country honestly and faitlifully and 
c:lrry out those words which my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad 
so appositely read from his first Budget speech of 1929. But what is he 
1'0 do? He is all alone, and as has been pointed out, the Government 
of India is a subordinate Government 6,000 miles away. l'he policy is a 
policy not dictated by the ~vernmen~ of ~dia, and the ODe cry, the 
one lament that we WlBh to give expressIOn to IS that under the Parliament 
Act and under the Joint Parliamentary Committee's recommendations it 
was the duty of all concerned to give the Government of India autonomy 
in their ·own homes and to give them the power of. formulating and catTy-
ing out their 'policy when they were in agreement with the elected Memoers 
of ·the Legialati.e Aseembly. That. Sir. was the intention of tlie Act of 
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1919. That, Sir, is the intent.ion which has nQt been ,fuISled, and it ill 
idle now to ask Members on this side of the House to face the realities 
whea you )ourself are living in an atmosphere of gross unreality. lam 
quite sure that many Honourable Members on t.he 'l.'reasury Benchesm~ 
lie at, times' feeling extremely uncomfortable. having to serve two masten; 
havi,ng at times to compromise with their official cODsciellce.T1i.ey feel; 
for the best interests of this Muntry, they feel that they must carry the 
elected Members of the Legislative Assembly wit.h them, but then Comes 
Il cable, "Carry out our orders because you are under the airection, s\lper; 
vision and control of the India Office". That is an extremely anomalous 
position. It is an anomalous position which has been recognised :by the 
Government of India and by all concerned who have written and spOKen 
on the subject, but in this short stage of transition I would Il~kthe 
Honourable the Finance MEmber to exer<:ise his good offices to see tbat at 
least on this occasion, this exceptional occasion, the like of ",hich has never 
occurrad in the life of four Assemblies, he carries the Legislaliive Assembly 
with him, Ilnd toat he has the eourage to say to those who would thwart 
his will that the convention which has been, laid down by the JointParl1a· 
mentary Committee is a convention which cannot. be lightlv treated or 
dismissed as of no moment. It he does that, I am quite sure'that lie will 
find every one of us responsive and able to help him. We are not here 
to non·eo-operate with thE\ Government; we have come bere to co·operate, 
and' fol' the purpose of co·operating with you we want you also t.() co-' 
operate wit.h us, and that is al~ that we want. If you had done that, ''You 
would have been able to tide over this grave and great crisis; you would 
have, balanced the Budget; you wOuld have given 1:.he Legislative Assembly 
bme to think; and in the month of March next vou would be able to sea 
more light than you Bre able to see today. I t:herefore strongly support 
the proposal made by my Honourable friend Mr. Mody in his eloquent 
and able speech, on which T congratulA.tp. him, that the FinnnceBifi 
should not extend to a. period of 18 mont.hi!. 

There are two other points upon-wbtch I should like to speak before I 
close. The Honourable theFinimceMembel'~88,.'-m-bi8 sPeeoh·tbat, "All 
parts of our plans are inter,dependent". Well, ,Sir, in a taxation propo$al 
I do not see any logic of interdependence between' the varicus parts of 
it. As my Honourable friend Sir, George Rainy said the other day, his 
colleague was anxious to get whatever he can, from wnomsoever lie coufd, 
and that being the case. . • . . 

'!'he HODourableSir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
W~yB): Is the Honourable Member quoting from any public utterance of 
mIne? \ 

, Bil Ban Singh Gour: That being the position, there is no sllch, thing as 
mterdependence between the various parts of the Bill. You want money; 
~here is no logic in your rxiea.sure, no science behind your demand; it is by 
force of sheer necessity that 'you are called ,upon to raise these taxes, and 
therefore you should ~tinvest your ]JlOp0881s with the sanctity of logic 
and science and say' that your 'Propo8~ls are all interdependent. ,'l'ake 
What you can t~ balance 'your Budget and be happy.' We are prepared to, 
help-you to that extent, but ''\Ve'sre 'not 'prepared to fill your p6eJrets wi~ 
Rs. 8 crores, the' expenditure df 'whieli.we have no, means of' checking~. 
I\ll.d which 'We kri.bw'fuH. wen,"Q'S w~ do ft.om yoW"'paatoonduot before ' 
fin« .mee the reforms, you might not use wisely for the benefit of India. 

11 
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. Then it hus been said by the Honourable the :Finance Member that 

~'lembers on this side of the House have been indulging in destructiv~ 
t.riticisin. They ,have not made any constructive proposals. I wisli I knew 
what it meant. How oan we make any oonstructive proposals when you 
SIt on that side of t,he House and we .OD this? Chllnge places, with us 
Ilnd then it will he time for us to make ·constructiveproposals. Tbi8 
i~a pillce l>llcred to destnlctive critics. That is a place which is the shrine 
of constructive proposals. (Laughter.) You cannot possibly expect people 
in the. Opposition to make constructive proposals which they have n,) 
means of carrying out. As my friend Mr. Mody very rightly pointed out, 
glve him a chance to prepare a Budget and he will produce a Budge"t 
which will be mor(' acceptable to the people of this country tha11 the 
I~udget which ~·ou have proposed, or rather the Finance Bill tJiat you 
hnve introduced. It is idle to talk of destructive criticisms and construe· 
tive proposals. What reallv matters is that, situated as we are, in the 
lamentable position in which we find ourselves placed, with a majority 
without responsibilit~·, we are doing the best we can to assist, and we are 
lutpp:o· to assist. you because we feel that your time for departure is 
drawing near and it is just as well that we should part as friends. That 
being the position. I have given you the terms upon which we nre pre-
pared to asSIst. If you accept those terms, well and good. If you don't 
Iw.cept tbose terms and carry this measure over our heads, the re&ponsi-
bility will be yoours, not ours. (Applause.) 
. 'l'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past 'fwo of 

the· Clock. 

The AssetPbly re-assembled· after. Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. . 

JIJ.'. '.ubpmadYamia naB, (Agra. Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
8ir, the time with which ·Wehave to deal has got very serious and grav~ 
afipects, and we caDD<it Ught-hea.rtedly treat the situation, IUld neither 
can we stop the finnnClal improvement of the country by an appeal to 
lI~ere sent,iments at tms time. ,We know that the collapse of £be currency, 
which came about in. certain countries, had been the result of not balancing 
I.heir Budgets and the primary .. duty of every Govemment and of every 
)'esponsible person in the country is to see that tHe Budget is properly 
balanced, without which the credit of the country cannot stand. We 
have to gee how far we can balance the Budget, and what is the best· way 
in wbieh it ought to be balanced. For one thing, the grave aspects of 
the situation which had been revealed by the Honourable the Fina.nce 
Member in his speech at Simla when introducing the Finance BiIJ took 
t;\eryb04,y by surprise. Of course we aU expected' that the finliilcisl con~ 
ditiOll wss going, 1;(, be.serious;. but we did not· think thnt itw8S 80 bad 
8S it was revealed on that day. One'thing we saw was that, last March: 
'tI'.hen the Budget proposals came:before this· House and taXAtion WtlS 
inerel1sedand a great delll of increment was . proposed in the rates of in-
come-tax .. in spite of thAt we fbulld there was a loss of a. Cl'ore and a quarter 
in the .. income-tax alone, whieh shows that the trade ·depression was so 
ei~en,s~ve an,d thE'. income of non-officials 'bad gone' down. tlO tremeilaously 
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he low t,heir previous incomes that that could not but be the case. In 
8pite of the incr~ase in the income.tax, the returns of colleCtions came to 
~ crore aud 8 quarter below expectations, which sh(JWS really that. this 
ci6cr~ase in incomes, coupled with the increase in the income·tux rates, 
exphiiJ;led the loss of income of private individullis. 

'lbe Honourable Sir George Schuster: The decrease of Ii crores is 
below the estimate of the income·tax, It'itk the increase: we have not. lost 
both the increase, and If crores on the top of that. 

Kr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: I WHS sa~ ing that- there was an estimate 
that so much would he the receipt from the income· tax by putting on the 
Increased taxatic.n; so that increased income, which came in oompared 
w;th t,he last, year into the treasury, Ilnd this Ii' crores which was expected 
to be realized but which was not fulfilled has all been due to the loss of 
income of privat,e individuals. The Government Members have not be~ 
touched at all in this respect, and in spite of whatever they have cOntri· 
buted as increased taxation, there has been a decrease of a crore and a 
quarter. The diminished returns of income· tax are the index and the net 
result of the decrease in the income of non·officials. 

Now, Sir, when we find thiR st~rious situation, and when we nnd in 
I)lle passuge of the }<~xplanat()ry Memorandum of the Honourable the 
Finance Member wherein he says that the net deterioration of 10 crores 
in. the customs revenue in the current year is due to the prevailing trade 
dllpression and the reduced purchasing power of the people, and when he 
distributes that in the following paragraph, all this shows that he admits 
;me fundamental principle, vis., that the purchasing power of the people 
has gone down far below what was assumed, and the trade depression is 
',nly due to this factor that the people calIDot purchase the commoditiea 
which they have hitherto been accu~tomed to purchase. Tbis shows that 
India as a whole has been losing its purehasing power to a. great extent. 
Now,' curiously enoug~, the policy which is being adopted at present ~s 
htrther taxation on wI goods. Now if a man's purcha.sing power bas been 
I'I·duced from one rupee to (tight annas, and he Cflnnot purchase an articie 
whicn be used form~rly io pUrChHBe with a rupee, if you tax thatart.icle 
i'gain and it costs now Rs. 1·4-0, bow can that person be expected to 
rllrcb~"e this article when nn enhanced customs du:tv is levied on it? 
This is the crux of the situation. Now if tbis poliev of increaSIng t.axation 
in the ~ape of customs and of increasing income· tax is followed for this 
~'ear and for the next .ear, I do not know wheret.he countr" will be 
standing and what will· be the real gain which will come. T~ take' all 
illustration from, the t.'lXation imposed last !Session. The ne-t re-silk for 
instance of an increase in the duty on spirits and liquors has been an 
f,bsoluttl loss of income of 70 If\khs. That is shown therefore as a minus. 
Now spirits and liquors !lre things which tlre not eonsumed by' tlle poor 
fol'Ople but by t,he richer c.lasses who can afford to indulge in that, luxury. 
~ ell, if these richer classes of people could not purcha'se their sp!ritsa.nd 
llguol'l! to the extenlll(.'fissumed in the Budget, nnd which hil.iI tlierelor~ 
hrought a.loss of 70 lakhs of rupees. to the Government treasury, tnen we 
can understand that this hnd bee-n solelv due to the increased taxation 
resulting in decreased consumption. Th~ sllme is the position as' regllrdR 
Sugar, tobacoo, minerals, motor cars a.nd eycles. Well. 'all·this had been 
!,he net result of the. unsound increases of taxation, because the essential 
f[.ct is that people have not got the money. If you put on a higlier' price. 
then a man thinks twice whether he should purchase the same Ilmount 'lr 

B2 
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whetller he should satisfy himself with half the quantity. I have been. 
t,alking to a friend, Sir, and hEi told me that the result of the Government. 
proposal to increase the duty on. whisky is that he used to consume t): 
uottles a month, and now he will do with 3 bottles a month. Now, if he-
c'onsumes only 3 bottles a month instead of 6 bottles, although the \lov-
{'~ment increase the duty by 25 per cent., the net amount they will get 
wlll be less. They won't get 25 per cent. over the 6 bottles. This is tIle 
result in the case of each commodity which is proposed to be taxed. 

Another t4ing, Sir. I am acquainted with my provinces, but not so-
much with conditions in other provinces. In my own province we zamindars 
have been so hard hit that our purchasing power has gone down not 
merely by 50 pel' cent. but more. We have lost about 85 per cent. :>t 
our purchasing power. The Government of the United Provinces, as a 
result, passed orders that the tenants were to pay the same rent which 
they used to pay in 1901, that is, 30 years ago. If a zamindar realises 
the same rent which he used to realise 30 years ago, and his expenditure· 
I'emains the same as it was in 1930, certainly his purchasing power comes 
to zero. In spite of this, the reduction which is proposed in the land 
revenue is very nominal. While we have to forego Rs. 5! crores in rent, 
we are given relief only to the extent of Us. 73 lakhs in land revenue. 
'l'his shows that the richer classes have nothing to purchase with in the 
next. Hi" months and Government cannot expect those people who can 
afford to pay for t,heir luxuries to indulge in their luxuries in the next 
16 months. The tenantry is asked to pay only 50 per cent. of their rent. 
'J.'hat reveals their condition. It shows that the tenant has got no money 
to pay at the present moment and he is Dot likely to get any in the-
near future. Therefore he is asked to pay only 50 per cent. of his rent. 
So their purchasing power also is gone. So; 80 per cent. of the Indian 
population has lost all its purchasing power.' They cannot purchase articles' 
even at their present prices. So, all the increaseR propose<l by the Honour-. 
able the Finance Member, instead of bringing in enhanced revenue, wilt 
tend 1;0 decrease the customs reoeipts, and the net result will be tliat, m:-
stead of getting 25 per cent., they wiII lOBe 50 per cent. That is tIle' 
state of the country. If we simply make up our programme on pa.per we 
will be deceiving ourselves. We must go by har<l facts. We should not 
expect Q man who cannot spend " penny to spend a rupee. These 
hypothetical figures, which have been brought before us, aTe basen on 
the assumption that the people will ~o on purchasing the same quantity 
which they had been purchasing in the last year with reduced' prices. "r 
nm afraid this will not be the case. We know that 85 peT cent. of the-
populat.ion who are entiTelv dependent upon agriculture have lost more 
t'.an 50 per cent. of their income. Is there any justification for ,keeping 
up the same expenditure which we have at present? Tf we cnn revert to 
our income of 1901. whv can't we revert to our expenditure ''If ] oo1? If: 
the GOv'ernmtlnt used to pay in those days . . . . . . 

lIr. Premdent(Hefemng to an Honourable Member wbo was reaning 
a newspaper in the Chamber) Order,; order, newspaper!'< are not allowen ro 
be .read in the House. . . 

1Il' .• Uhimmad 'YaiIUn KhaD: If the salanes were paid bv grades in 
1901, IS there any justification wh". fot'these 18 months, we should go on 
paying bytime.ooale, and why the increments which have beeD' gi'ytlSr 
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lIhould continue ? We have been asked bv the United Provinces Govern-
ment to be patriotic and be satisfied with ~hat we used to get in 1001. My 
a.nswer is this. We are quite satisfied to get this, provided the Govern-
ment side is al&O prepared to accept the same salaries which they used to 
get in 1901. We are quite prepared to be content if the whole expendi-
ture and income reverts to what it was in 1901. 

The Honourable Sir George B.aiDy: May I say I have not the least 
·objection to accepting the income of 1901. : 

Mr. :Muhammad Yamin Khan: My Honourable friend has been really 
very patriotic when he voluntarily surrendered 15 per cent. of his 
'Ialary ..... 

Sir :Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Division~: Muham-
nladan Rural): I hope it includes the Lee concessions also. 

Mr. Kuhammaa Yamin IDw1: I have llot the least hesitation and I 
-congratulate the H(mourable Members of Govemment for having volun-
tarily surrendered a portion of their salary. But I find a great deal of 
grumbling in other quarters. I find that people are not even willing to have 
a 10 'per cent. cut in their salaries, and the Government have not accepted 
the very' moderate suggestion which was made by the main Retrenchment 
Committee unanimously, and which was not going to be hard on the poorer 
-people. We had given the benefit of the lower pay to everybody. If a 
ma.n getting Re. 30 had to give up half an 8nna in the rupee, the man 
getting Rs. 100 would get the benefit of this .. He will pay half 8n anna 
-oJily on the first Rs. 80 and(!)ne anna. on the remaining &. 70. The graded 
soale of cut, which had been accepted unanimously by the Retrenchment 
Comm:ittee, would not have meant a great hardship. It might have meant 
a little hardShip to men drawing over and above Rs. 3,000 for the portion 
which constituted his salarv over the Rs. 3,000. But this hS8 not been 
-accepted, and it is suggested that the 10 per cent. cut should include the 
enhancement in the income-tax. May I ask, Sir, in all seriou~ess, where 
is tbe responsibility being shown by the Government? Is it the responsi-
bility whicb is an example for the other people to Gear cheerfully their 
?educed circumstanceEl? The example must come from the people who 
-preach. When we have lost 50 per cent. of our income and when we are 
paying taxes on this reduced 50 per cent. which we have got, we find that 
the Government are not willing even to allow the Government officials' 
pay to be reduced 'below 10 per cent., not even to accept 10 per ~ent, 
because the contributions which t.hey will make in the shape of income-
tax are to be borne by everybody, official or non-official alike. By calcu-
la.tion we have.. found that in some cases the cut come~ only to 5 per cent. 
and if the retrenchment in the caEoe of people who live in luxury is only 
5 per cent .. is it right and proper to convince or try to argue with the poor-
~r classes that they should be sati~ed with their lot and should be satis-
fied with pnrchasitig their necessities at double the cost at which they are 
purchasing them today? I am convinced that the reduction in the pricea 
has not very maten,.tHy a.ffected the richer classes. They have not gained 
so much; perhaps they have gained about 2 or 3 per cent. in their daily 
expenses, while it has given good benefit to the poorer classoes. A man 
who used to get B.s. 20 a month, could quite easily live on Rs. 10 a month. 
Ris present salary of REI. 10 .will be the same as the B.s .. 20 two yeatl! ago. 
I quite see that, Sir. But we have to remember that that man was living 
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barely from hand to mouth; he had the. barest, simplest, necessities of 
life. The richer claf:lSes are not living from hand to mouth. They have 
got their luxuries, and when they are not prepared to give up their luxuries, 
how can they expect men who used to get Rs. 15 or 20 formerly, and who 
get about Rs. 25 or 30 now, and who have accustomed themselves to that 
way of living to give up a part of their earnings? That is very unconvinc-
ing and it will be very difficult for any ~onourable Member of this Houf:16 
to try to convince his constituency on tbis ground. A certain association 
came before the Posts and Telegraphs Retrenchment Committee, and their 
spokesmen !'I8id that they were not willing to give up a portion of their 
salaries unless and \!Dtil the allowances of the higher officials were cut. 
We tried to argue with them and convince them that the Lee concessions 
were not allowance~, and afterwards their representative was convinced 
that they were not allowances. These people could not see their way to 
accept any retrenchment in their salaries before the pay of the higher offi-
cials was reduced, and they did not see any justification for those high 
salarieEf. The spokesman said: "I have earned my salary; this is mere 
allowance and they have not earned it. Why shouid it not be cut first 
before you touch my salary." We argued at great length and convinced 
them, and they were ready to forego a portion, provided everybody did the 
same proportionately. The Secretary of State for India sent this message 
which has been quoted by my Honourable friend the Finance Member: 

''Further, in regard to officers protected by the Government of India Act or in 
regard to whom the Secretary of State has himself to make rules, I am authorised 
to say that His Majesty's Government are satisfied that a financial necessity exits, 
amOunting to a national emergency, which requires that a reduction should be made 
in pay and that His Majesty's Government have undertaken to introduce legislation 
in Parliament at the first practicable opportunity. The legislation would be of an 
emergency character and would authorise the Secretary of State in Council to reduce 
the salaries of cfticers protected under the Government of India Act for a limited 
IJ&riod and subject to a maximum of 10 per cent. which would be inclu6ivt of th" 
e~han<l!lment of incom&-tax contained in my present financial pr'lposai and Buhject. to a 
dIscretIonary powt'r for the Secretary of St.ate in Cf'uncil to make exceptionB in case fir 
hardships." 

. I t.hink, Sir, that when he was dealing V\-;th the class of people over 
whom the Government of India have got proper control and for whom 
tlley 'can make rules, he was acting as the true follower of Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald; but, Sir, when he was dealing with the people about whom 
lle had not authority, he was not acting in the spirit of a Conservative 
Secretary of State or the follower of Mr. Baldwin, but he was showing the 
~pirit of Mr. Henderson, and he was acting as a Labourite who was noti 
willing to part with his portion of salary and he wanted that this class 
should live on the savings or the Provident Fund of the nation. This 
spirit looks very bad and he did not reaIiEle that it would create a very bad 
political atmosphere in India. People who would be cheerfully 
willing to help the Government would be criticiRed not for the fault of the 
Government. of India but for the react.ionary use· of the pow~rs vested in 
the Secretar.yof State. The protection which is given to a certain cla.8B 
of officials. on . account of .the powers vested in the Secretary. of State 
~rell.tes discont~mt not only among the people employed under the Gov-
ernment of India and under the orders of the Government of [ndia., but 
also in the whole country. I have to ask HonQurable friends near me-
whether they have got the· same income this yeaJo which tltey used ioo 
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have two years ago. None of them can F.6.y that. he has lost only 10 per 
cent. Probably they have been hit more hard than most of us have been. 
'rheir commerce has been at a standstill. They have not got the same 
income. They have been cheerful, but in spite of their bearing this burden, 
why should the burden not be borne by the authorities who have got the 
deEA;inies of the country under their ('ontrol? None of us would be un-
willing to allow any taxa.tion which the national emergency will require. 
We have never hesitated and we will never hesitate, provided we find that 
the SRme spirit to meet the national emergency is shown by that portion-
of the Legisla.ture and that body which really controls the destinies of 
Jndia. Non-official Members are willing to vote, but they want that the 
&Rme sacrifice should come from the other side also. As for myself, I 
would unhesitatingly benr any responsibility which might come to me and' 
would give my vote in favour of any ta."'(Qtion if I found that there was a 
necessity. I will never grudge that, because it is our primary duty when' 
we have come into this House to see that we &bould not_ ruin our coUntry 
or our country's credit. But at the SRme time we have to see that the· 
Government which is the better half of the Legislature (Laughter) 

An Honourable Kember: The fatter -half you mean? 

JIr. Muhammad Yamin EhaD: ... also beaTS that burdenaooording to-
the proportion that we have been bearing. The policy of further taxation is( 
I think, suicidal, and this glass, if it is not broken already, is going to break' 
on the stone very soon. You cannot keep up these high prices very IOJig. 
This will stop the whole trade of the country and everybody will suffer: ' 
n<>body is willing to() purchase-they have got no means to purchase; and 
you are reducing the purchaE4ng power by taxation still further. Increased 
income-tax- will bring less to your coffers in the shape of less receipts - in 
customs duties. A man cannot pay more than what he hus got in hlEl 
pocket, and if you reduce his purchasing power you cannot expect that th& 
country will continue to purchase as before. 

There was only one class which waSf not hit hllrd up till now an~ it is 
not going to be hit up till the first of December; and that is the protected 
class of the Government officials. Everybody else has lost; but when you 
are going to decreaEle their income also in this shape. then this thing will 
never continue. What I apprehend is this: whatever figures have- been 
shown as receipts will not be realised. You will never get the inco:ue 
which has been shown, and therefore I say this iEl the time when the' policy 
ought to be changed by the Government in the shape of a further retrench-' 
ment. When we sat in the Retrenchment Committee we never knew that 
there was going ~o be 0. deficit of the magnitude which has since been 
revealed to us. We never knew thllt this waEl the condition. It was 
known to us after the reports had been submitted. If it had come to the 
knowledge of the Retrenchment Committees that this was the' state _ of 
affairs and that things were £j() serious, probably the Committees .would hl\ve 
thought twice before~bmitting the reports they have submitted: th~y 
would have devised olher measures of retrenchment. I think we should 
see that everybody from the official side comes forward to ~onow the v.eiy 
good example which has been set by His Excellency the Viceroy and. the 
Members of his Couneil; theY' should part with so much of their salaries ~EI 
Would- properly balance the Budget. (Laughter.) -

. . , . 
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I find that in 1921) the expenditure was Rs. 132 odd crores, and the 

.revenues were Rs. 1,32,69,00,000; and we had a surplus of Rs. 27 lakhs. 
Now in 1931-32 it is proposed that the expenditure should be B.s. 186 
crores 94 lakhs or REI. 137 crores nearly. That means an increase of Rs. 4i 
. crores since 1929, that is, since two years ago. How does this increased 
expenditure come about? Why cannot it be reduced at once, we can-
not understand. It is explained that there have been certain extraordinary 
items of expenditure. Certainly there have been; but Rs. 5 crores is a big 
sum to spend within two years' time. If the Finance Member had made 
a ten per cent. cut in that expenditure all through, we would have had a 
l'ed1,lction at present of Rs. 13t crores . . . . . 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: Is my Honourable friend sug-
ge&ting that we should take ten per cent off t~e inte~est we . pay ?n Gov-
~rnment securities? The 136 crores to whICh he IS lLlludmg mclu4es 
interest paid by railways and on Government advances and to the hol~ers 
of our own Government securities. I wggest to my Honourable friend 
that, if he is going to compare expenditure, he should confine lti~ re~a.rks 
to the actual administrative elqlenditure of the Government of whIch I 
have given very full and accurate particulars. 

iii. Muhammad YNQiD KJaan: I am thankful to the Honourable Mem-
. her. Of course I did not ~ve ~e Explanatory Memorandum iawhiGh 
these figures are given. Of CO\ll'E/e the interest charges are ineluded, 
which the Government are getting in the shape of income and paying out 
in the shape of expenwture also. But what I believe is that the income 
may come in the shape of interest, but if it is to be debited. to interest on 
loans, that cannot be decrea&ed. I would much rather like that my HOD-
bumble friend may just quote to me how much are the interest charges:; 
when We exclude interest charges which we have to pay on account of loana, 
I suppose they may come to something like 2 or 6 crores: then I put down 
the E<8.fe figure at Rs. 6 crores . . . . 

~ellOllOUl'able Sir George S .. r: It is more like Ra. 80 01'01'68 for 
the railways alone. 

lIr. Kuhammad. Yamin ltbaD: If they come to something like Ra. 00 
crores, then we have left Rs. 107 ClOre!'!, and ten per cent. of that meaDS 
a reduction of Rs. 10'7 crores . . . . 

"!'he Honourable Sir George Sch118ter: I would ask my Honourable 
friend not to trv and make calculations on the floor of the HOUEe. I have 
provided him ;ith very detailed explanatory figures showing exactly what 
the Government's real administrative expenditure is. I suggest that my 
Honourable friend might take advantage of the infonnation th""t has been 
supplied. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin lth&n: I am verv thankful. I am not such a 
great e'ipert in financial figures. (Laughter.) I admit it.; but as a layI'1a.l1 

I can see that by putting down even so much, 1 do expect at least some-
·'thing like- Rs. lOt crores, which could have been easil'y saved by a reduc-
"Mon ~10 percent. But"what' 1- find isa:otuany onlyR8·.'~!crores.Tli8t 

lEi going far below the expectation of even 10 per cent. all through'i.'tt"d'u 
• I 
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departments; and I say even if this reduetion of 10 per cent. is not suffi-
cient, it should be further increased. This is a. time of national emergency. 
IWhat I fear is this. Even if we vote for all the revenue that haE/ been 
proposed, we will find at the close of the next year that the Budget win 
not be balanced and thst is my fear. 

I think there are two ways of meeting this grave situation. One is by 
further taxation, and another is by tho reduction in expenditure. We 
know that by further tust.ion we cannot bring in that revenue which we 
expect. Therefore, the other rem:edy which we have got is only further 
retrenchment in expenditure without. which we cannot do, and if the 

. cut iEl for only 16 months. everybody can cheerfully bear it by foregoing 
some of his luxuries, because as a friend told me, he was spending nearly 
Rs. 250 a month on his beautiful garden, but on account of reduction in 

'his ,sal8lj', he is going to cut down the luxury of maintaining a beautiful 
canIen and he will -not spend. so much on it in future. Of course, it ma.y 
be a luxury Ito him, ,and he will in future keep up a smaller garden; he 
will not have 'beautiful palm trees, but he will be quite content with grass 
and lawns in the house. Similarly, I cited the example of a man who 
· .. anted to curtail hiE/expenditure on whisky from 6 to 3 bottles only .. You 
. are not paying your. Government servants so much as they need, and by 
SheEla taxes.e.od other things you are 'talking away from them neat'ly 25 per 
cent. from their mcome and depriving them of some of their .daily neces-
sities. Now they are being hoodwinked in this way. Here you pay them 
a certain salary, while with the other hand you take away from them money 
in several ways and their income is reduced by nearly 25 per cent. So I 
think this policy cannot continue for very long, and serious thought has to 
be gIven to this matter. 

Now, there is a suggestion in regard to the Posts and Telegraphs De-
»artment £hat .he enhancement of the duty on postcards and en'ftlopei 
would bring in an increased income to the Government. Even in the __ 
Delhi Session there were Honourable Members in this House who were 
demanding that the rate of postcards should be reduced from two pice to 
one pice; there was a strong section in this House which was wanting ~e 
redaction of the price of the postcard, but now when the priDe of the 
postcard is going to be enhanced, I am sure there will be very little support 
t.o this part of the duty, because tradesmen will find that they will not 
be able to C8l'!'y on their business by paying so much enhanced duty on 
postcards, with the result that the enhancement will mean instead of an 
increase in the income an appreciable reduction in the income of Govern-
jDlent. Most people who are accustomed to write letters, will reaorti t.o 
postcards in future, with the result that the income of the Government 
from this soUrce will never be more. The anticipations of Government in 
this matter can never be realised and I am sure that the enhancement of 
,the duty on postcard and envelopes will not be supported by any Honour-
able Member on this side of the House. 

There iR one point to which my friend, Mr. Mody, alluded iu the course 
of his speech this ~ming, and I feel I must give him a reply. Of course, 
though his attack was directed against the Government, it was not; really 
so, but it was an attack on the Sub-Committee .on Posts and Telegraphs. 
of which I had the honour to be n member. The Posts and Telegraphs 

'Retrencl,iment Committee suggested that there should be retrenchment in 
tne salaries of all employees, even of those ·who a~ getting Rs. 30 nnd 

. , 
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lass. It was not Government which made that suggestion, but it was sug-
gested by the Posts and Telegraphs Committee, the Chairman of which 
is a dear and near friend of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, I mean Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir. Now, Sir, the position was tbis, that out of 11 crores. 
which iF! the expenditure on the Posts and Telegraphs Department, we 
found that 8 erores were spent on salariee; out of the 8 crores, 50 lakhB 
were spent on the salaries of gazetted officers alone, and 71 crores were 
for the establishment. When we had a deficit of 1 crore 47 lakhs, eVeD 
if we had recommended the dismissal of all the gazetted officers, we could 
have saved only 50 lakhs, and we could never have balanced the Budget. 

ilr .. B. P. )(ody: How many people have you under RR. 40? 

KI:. )(uhammad Yamin KhaD: The postmen, who form the majority of 
3 the postal establishment, are all under Rs. 40; they get from 

_ P.M.. Rs.]8 to Rs. 38. We were very reluctant to touch them, bu' 
we could not avoid touching them. (An Honourable Member: "Recon-
sider your decision now. ") We cannot reconsider the question now. The 
suggestion which has been made of cutting only Re. 8-2-0 per cent. from 
their salary ,. that is 2 pice in a rupee, means that a man getting Re. 00 
will have to forego 15 aonas from his pay. May I ask my friend if lie caD 
contend that the man has not gained by the reduction in prices in his daily 
necessities by more than 15 aDOas? 

Kr. B. P. )(ody: Probably he has more people to support noW'. 
Kr. )(uhammad Yamin KhaD: He might have produced another chil4, 

I do not know. Anyhow, after carefu~ consideration, it was found that 
the man who is getting a smaller salary had gained immensely by the fall 
in prices, and there is no justification, when we ask the higher paid people 
to give up a pOrtion from their income, in stating that we should not ask 
these lower paid people in this national emergency to contribute a little 
from their income. We know that many of their kith and kin in the 
villages are starving; their brethren who were getting Rs. 30, are no' 
getting even Rs. 12 now, and most of them probably have been- thrown 
out of employment. while the postmen are at least in their jobs. There-
fore,- should they not be ready to hear up the burden which is expected 
of them in these stringent tImes? If these people had not been touched, 
then the substantive reduction which has been proposed by--the Commi£tee 
could never hav&- been achieved. If the Committee had confined its task 
only'to 50 lakhs, probably -they would have saved at the most about 10 
lakhs, but 10lakhs in a deficit of 147 lakhs was nothing. We wanted to 
balance the Posts and Telegra.phs Budget: we wanted that t.he receipts 
should be the same as t.he expenditure. There was the increase given 
to the men only two or three Yf'ars ago under exceptional circumstances, 
and so· considering all sides of the question, we hael £0 touch the pocket. 
of the postal peons as well. We were of course, I must confess. very 
re'lilctnnt to touch the pockeh of these lower paid men; we had to go 
into minutest details. and deliberate for davs and days before coming to 
definite· conclusions. It is not the fault of the Government in suggesting 
a' mit in the postal peon'R salary. What·ever fault there might be must 
be .put.· down to the PoMs lind Telegraphs Committee, a.nd I am rea.dy 
to' shares. pat:!'· of the blame, if there is any blame at all. With these 
few remarks, I t.hink I will have to vote on t·hose items where we find 

, 
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.hem to be unjust, against the Government, but on many others we might 
find ourselves in support of the Government. Sir, I support the motion. 
for consideration. 

The Honourable Sir George Bamy: Your distinguished colleague, Mr. 
President, the Speaker of the British House of Commons, if Reuter is, 
to be believed, took the opportunity of his re-election, when he was en-
titled to address the House on general matters, to express a decid¢" 
opinion in favour of short speeches.. He said, I understand, that the best. 
speeches he had heard sometimes lasted for not more than 20 minutes. I 
cannot promise one of the best speeches, but I think I can promise the 
House that I shall not exceed the limit fixed. That, of course, closes to-
me the avenues into certain attractive meadows. I cannot for· ex&Jnple 
follow my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, mto what is perhapRR' 
thorny jungle rather than a meadow,-the problem of exchange and cur-
rency. He made a gallant, I might almost say heroic, attempt yesterday 
to explain to the House all its intricacies and how exactly it bore upon 
the Finance Bill. But I am afraid that his success was not on a par with 
the energy he threw into the subject. They are indeed very difficult-these. 
questions .... 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (enited Provinces Southern Divisions: . Muham--
madan Rural): May I just say one word, that we are given only ODe 
chance in the year to express our grievances, whereas Members on the, 
Treasury Benches can speak on a number of occasions. 

'l'he Honourable Sir George Rainy: I am only expresaing my sympathy 
with the .Honourable Member,-a sympathy which I have no doubt is felt 
by all Members in this House-that perhaps he did not entirely succeed, 
in making these difficult matters plain to us. (An Honourable Member: 
"He had to abruptly close his speech.") 

There are one or two matters, Mr. President, which I will touch upon. 
only briefly. The Honourable Mr. Chetty at the outset of this debate 
gave us a rather alarming set of figures as to the enormous sums. 
taken from the pockets of thp- people during the course of the last twc> 
or three years by means of extra taxation,-Rs. 5 crores in one year, 15 
crores in another year, working up to a total of, I think he said, B.s. 35 
or 40 crores. But when these figures are mentioned, it is always well to 
remember that it is because we have not been able to get those sums from 
the pockets of the people that we are having to propose higher taxation 
now. It is quite true that, if things had been quite ditlerent the rates of: 
taxation imposed might have given us those figures, but the emergency 
arises from the fact that, circumstances being what they are, these sum. 
have not been taken, and cannot be taken, at the old rates of taxation from 
the people of India.. I think that is a. fact which we ought to bear in 
~ind. 

Another point which has been mentioned by a. number of !;pea.kers in 
the course of the debate, including my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, was 
the intolerable burden of taxation-the fa.vourite phrase used I think wa. 
that the people we~.being "taxed out of existence". Now, I wondered 
when my Honourame friend WBS speaking, which people Rnd wha.t taxe. 
he had in view. I think he laid the greatest stress upon t.hose who 81; 
present pay income-tax. Well, Sir, when a tax is laid upon people, because-
they have incomes and in proportion to the incomes they possess, surely, 
it is very rlifticult to say they are being taxed out of existence. He objected: 
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also to the extension of the tax downwards-he was, indeed, reasonably, 
impartial in his dislike of Government proposals-he disliked the exten-
sion downwards of the income-tax to the lower limit of Bs. 1,000 a ,year. 
But even in that case, if a man's income is Bs. 1,000 a year and if he 
is paying less than 2 per cent. or about 2 per ,cent. on that income, it is 

-difficult even in that case to say that he has been taxed out of existence. 
And then I wondered, Mr. President, whether I had not been wrong,and 
whether per~ps my Honourable friend was thinking of some other class 
,of taxpayers, perhaps, those who buy cotton cloth. I do not know whether 
it was these he had chiefly in view when he talked of people being taxed 

"out of existence. Mr. President, I frankly admit that it is a heavy burden 
-of taxation tha.t we are asking the House to impose. But do we ga.in 
anything by over-stating the case and by exaggerating the weight of the 
burden? Honestly I do not think that we do, and I suggest that tile 

,/matter is one which deserves to be'discussed without over-statements of 
-tthat sort. 

Now, Mr. President, I come to a point on which I should like to 
speak a little more fully. Great exception has be~n taken to the plan 
'adopted in this Bill Dy which the scheme of taxation is to last for a 
period of 18 months. Of course, so far 88 customs duties are concerned, 
'the ,period of 18 months does not apply. We have followed the ordinary 
practice by which customs duties-apart from the protective duties 
which are always dealt \\ith specially-are imposed for an indefinite 
period. For obvious reasons this is the plan which must n~cessarily be 
followed, for if the whole customs tariff were liable, to revision auto-

;matically every year, the complete uncertainty whiCh would exist for 
:about three nionthsbe'fore the annual Budget would be equally disastrous 
'to the revenues of Government and to the possibility of carrying on 
trade. But, Sir, we are departing so far as ~he other sources of revenue 
are concerned from what has been, since the introduction of the refonns, 
,t.he practice in India; that is to say, it has been the custom to prescribe 
-annually in the Finance Bill the rates of income-tax, of salt-tax, and 
·the postal rates. On this occasion We propose that they should remain 
-in force lor a. period of 18 months, that is; up to 31st March 1938. 
it 'has been suggested that in some way this is a gross constitutional 
impropriety. I do not want to go into that frilly, for time does not admit 
of it. ,But I should like, if I may, to draw the attention of the 'House 
to paragraph 428 of Volume I of the Simon Commission's Report and 
-to paragraph 160 of the second volume. I may perhaps read to the 
'House what is said in the latter passage: 

"It has heen a general practice in India to vote annually all the pl incipal taxes 
1Xcept under customs duties. This appears to have originated in a desire on the 
'~~rt of the Ass~m~y to follow the practice of the British Parliament whereby ORe 
direct and ORe indirect tax has been voted annually. It is enough to say that the 

'reasons ,!hic!t led to ~his practic~ in the British Parliament do not appear to have 
'any applIcation to India, and while we do not make any specific recommendation on 
-the point, there would seem to be no constitutional resion why there should he an 
'annual Finance Bill when there are no changes in taxation. II 
'That I think disposes of the question of constitutional propriety. But 
I thi?k .the really important aspect of the matter is not fo~mal or 
constItutIonal or legal, but one thllt is extremely practical. What Wt\s 
the situlltion with which the Government of India were faced in the 
middle of this financial year? We inade a. great eftort last March t~ 
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present a Budget that was really balanced, but .. ~ ·~ltJld.,:.fter B~·feW. 
months that our expectations had been dif!lRppoin'ted and we felt and 
still' feel thQt if wila becessary to grapple ,vith the' emergency at once~ 
and thlit" it 'was i~possibJe t.owait until the ordinary time of the year, 
the- mOnth of Match next. One of tne principal objects which we had 
was certainly this':""::'to inspire confidence in the world generally that 
the Government of India and the Legislature of India were ready to' 
grapple with the whole·· situation and that they were' determined tl) 
balance the Budget; Now 'if we ·had introduced a. Bill impOSing these 
taxes for six months only, I think the general impression received in 
commercial and finanoial circles would 'have been that the Government of 
India had completely underrated the emergency, and 1 hat they did not 
appreciate the grave position which they had to face. That being so, they 
would think twice before they risked t.heir money so far as, the Government 
of India are concerned. That is the practical aspect of the matt.er. The 
rate at which India can borrow, the prospects of our being able to resume 
the economic development of the country, whether by means of railways-
or irrigation or anything else, depend fundamentally on the opinion which' 
the commercial and financial world hold aboUt (IUr solvency and ou!' 
determiriation to deal with the economic cnsis on its merits. I do most 
emphatically say that if we had refrainea from dealing with the whole 
position on the basis thRt we had to balance-the Budget for the who.l~ 
period of 18 months tben.~ we shoutil not hn\Te'been doing' justice to the 
necessities of the posiflioo and should jils'tly have merited the censure 
of this House. So'much for that. .. . 

I had inten~tld also to say somethip.g about what fell from my Honour-
able ftienil,. Mi' .. Neidy •. a'bo~tthe c~ in' ~·pay in the, railways: and in the· 
~ 1J~d-r:relegraphs 'D~p8:rtm8nt8, bu~ my H"ohoUJlQble mend, ·Mr. Yamin 
Rha,n; 'flas to a l~rge exten.t reJieved :Q?-e of, that. duty. _ It is quite true,_ 
as he said, that 80 far :'as the lower ran'ks' of the service in these depart-
ments' are coneel1'-ed, .·we have fQIlo1lfed exactly the reoommendatiOBs 
of"the Rctrerichin'~t.~ommittees. TlIe .rea8()n why we felt it necessary 
tri do' scJ. is therei!.86i). that be .~ave. These. eommereial departments 
have to pay .their ~ay. A very large proportion of their expenditure is 
on s81aries liridt¢less the clit il\ pay :extends., right down the scale. it is 
imposiii~le . t(j make the' eco~o~~s required. My. Honourable friend, Mr. 
Chetty, suggested that, unlike. other people,. Government were often in· 
a :positio.n. to R,void. t~enecess,ity for. retrenchment by ,having recourse 
to taxation.. Wh9t~v~r m~y be .true of Gove~ment ,8S a whole, it is 
not f.i'ue 'of til~ Itailway and tlte Postal and Telegraph Departments. 
We lra:ve to cQt our coat acoording to our cloth, and the possibHity of 
obtaining more cloth ata time like- this is strictly limited. Ii is 'tru~ 
we can raise rates and fares, but then we' have to oonsider whether 
in' ,fact lin' increase in· rates, and fares will give' us the extr.a revenue. 
T think I need not .develop jhis point further.becBuse there are in the 
Rouse members of bot.h theRe ·R.etrenchment Committees who are 
perfec~!y capable. o~ealing . with. the' point, -should it again' recur. 

I hftve listened with interest to what has fallen 'rom several Memher~ 
by way.of objection .to the taxes. whioh· the Govemment have proposed 
in' this Bill,As p,sually happe~s these criticisms are not always ent-irel~' 
unanimous. My friend" Mr. Yamin· Khan, for' example, objected most--
to the increase in the cUBtpms duties; b'ut ths' other speakers, so far-
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.as I have followed them, did not seem to have. any particula.r objection 
to the surcharge on the. customs duties. I do not propose ~t .this atage 
.00· go into these matters ~ detail because, as Mr. Mody pOID~d ()utj 
.there will be opportunities later, if the Hous~ passes the motlOn that 
.the Hill be taken into consideratioI;l, to deal with. the matter more fully. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, made a sporting .o~~r ~ t~ 
.Finance Member that, if he would only put the responslblhty In hIS 
hands, he and his friends would put up II perfectly balanced Budget 
without anv obnoxious taxes. I was glad to find my Honourable friend 

. so corifident of what could be donel" but I became a little doubtful when 
he said that he did not think he could bring himself to cut the pay 
-of the lower paid establishments, because he was thereby denying 
himself access to a very large field in which economy is practicable. But. 
even apart from that, I doubt whether my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, will have the courage to accept the offer which has been made; 
)ly Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, seemed to think that in the course of 
. the next six montns or 12 months or 18 months there might be BOme 
great, and I presume some very favourable change in the circumstances 
with which we are faced to-day. Naturally we should be very glad if 
'that were so, but frankly to frame our plans on the basis that some-
thing may turn up is not perhaps the best basis for dealing with a 
nationa.l emergency, and I do not know that anybody would select Mr. 
Micawber, who was the historic person always waiting for something 
to turn up. as Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Before I sit down there is one more point to which I must briefly 
refer.·My Honourable friend, Mr. Moore, yesterday, in replying to p!toli 
of·lihat fell from my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, said that ltehad 
ooen listening anxiously and hoping for light, light as to how thlil., crisis 
was to be dealt with, if the plans of the Government were open t.p. 
insuperable objection. So far as I could gather, my Honourable· fl;iend. 
did n6tget that light, but I thought he. was a little less tha~ just ii9. 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, for towards the end. of hi.s .speech 
the light at last dawned-not the most brilliant of illumin~ts perh~ps, 
for kerosene, in spite of its many merits does not for light-giving purposes 
oompete with electricity. (Daughter.) My Honourable friend had in 
mind, no doubt, the old epigram ez luce lucellum,· "a little profit from 
1\ little light". But, if he had reflected for a moment, he might have 
l'emembered that in the case of the match tax in EngJand about which 
that epigram was made, what finally emerged from the light was not 
profit but what is more commonly associated with light .. namely, .~ 
great deal of heat. (Laughter.) However, he seemed to think 'that 
with the aid of more retrenchment in the Armv, the financial salvat;on 
of the Government of India was to be found· in kerosene! Now -Mr. 
Pr;sident. I am a little doubtflit whether t.he way of safety i.l'! th~ war 
pomtedout by the Honourable Member-more ~ban douMful indeed-
but. still. in justice t·o him, I thought that his suggestion was' wortliy of 
notIce. . 

In conclusion, Mr. Presid~nt, I have only to say.this. :r: have listened 
to . all . t_h~ s~eeehes .. so far as I ha-ye been able to, with great care nnd 
attent~. .and . I thmk ~ have qn~v heard. one whi~h pointed directly l\t 
ihe reJectIOn of the Fmance Rtll. I dId not observe that Members 
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were inclined. to say that there was no emergenqy, or'that there 'rteed 
be no extra taxation. Their attacks have been directed to p~i\}ular 
aspec~ of the ·Bill, to particular taxes proposed, to the question .of more 
retrenchment and less ta~a,tion, and so on. What we are o~ for., the 
moment is the general question whether the House should agree to give 
consideration to this Bill: and I claim that the grent majority of the 
speeches made have in fact been speeches in favour of that motion 
(Applause.) . 

• r. L. V. Heathcote (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, yester-
aay in his speech, the Deputy J>resident at an early stage of hill speecp 
drew a comparison between the private individual and the Government 
when each was faced with the knowledge that he was living beyond his 
income. In the case of the private individual, the Deputy President would 
have us believe that there is only one alternative and that is to reduce 
his expenditure, whereas the Government are in a more fortunate posi. 
tion, in that not only can they reduce their expenditure but they can 
increase their income. The lesson that the Deputy President would have 
11S draw from what he said is, as everyone will agree, particularly those 
on my right, a very sound one: we do wish the Government to reduce 
their expenditure even if they have to increase their income, but actually 
the argument which he used is not entirely a· correct one, because, if the 
private individual' works harder, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
he can increase his income. On the other hand, the Government cannot 
force the country into working harder !ind producing more, either in goods 
or services, whereby to pay' for increased imports and therefore increased 
customs revenue. 

We were assured by the Honourable Mr. Chetty that no one was more 
anxious that the credit of India should be maintained than the Indian; 
·and although I think he might have anowed us to share with the 
IBdian his: anxiety that India's credit should be maintained, if everyone 
here will re.lize that that is the point, that that is the question, which 
we &I'e here now to consider, there can only 'be one answer to tl?-e .motion 
'which is DoW' beforetbe HOUse. 

The Deputy President asked why the Government should budget lor 18 
'months,--:-and he has . had his answer frQm the Honourable the Leader 
'of the Houge. The Honourable Sir Hari Singh Gour also· asked the 
same question and he twitted Mr. Arthur Moore with not having been 
·entirely accurate in what he said yesterday in regsrd to the methods 
which the British Government had adopted to meet a similar set of 
circumstances. ·Whether the British Government actually put forward 
to the House ~f Parliament a Budget for 18 months, I person81ly cannot 
just now remember, but whether they did or whether they did not, I 
venture to say that Sir Hari Singh Gour was also somewhat incorrect. 
'He told us tha,t when they were ~aced with this crisis, they immediately 
went to the country, 88ked the country to give them their conpdence, to 
'allow them to cOme back and to set their house in order. ActuallY; 
before they did thfllri they imposed several very heavy taxes in much 
the same way as ttiis' Government . are now imposing taxes before the 
Budget is produced next year in the ordinary way. 

Ill. O. S. Beg. J:yu (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): But is the Government here,. after introducing this 
taxation:, prepares to go . t.othe 'country just as the British Government 
,did? . 
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:JJr. L. ,V. BeathccM: Tha.t is a hypothetical queation, I think. The: 
c~" of the matter is that India's credit must be maintained at all c08tBi 
aI~tthat"an emergency has arisen, or did arise and was realIzed las. 
September,a.nd no one can deny that the Government have been quici 
to realize the position and to take this House into their coDfiderice, ,. to 
tell t~m' the position before they got to next MBoTch totealize .hat,~ it 
wa,.s., Steps have been taken both in regard to retrenchment and by the 
introduction of additional laxation. As for retrenchment, it must' be 'thlt 
general view of the House that a retrenchment of .,the civil expenditure 
which goes to the extent of over 17 per cent. cannot be regarded as any"" 
th~g. but very severe, and although I do not for a moment suggest thai, 
therids no scope for further retrenchment--I am Bure there' is-equally, 
there are some directions in which I think the retrenchment which we 
have in view is ioo much; particularly have I in mind the retrenchment 
in the Department of Income·tax administration and collection. Sir, we-
can risk nothing in that Department in order to improve the percentage 
of collections of the tax which is due. It is not for me to say wheth8l'" 
the' particular people whose posts are to be done away with are doing their 
work, or whether they have work to do, but what I am perfectly certa~, 
is ,that the money which the Government now propose to withdraw :froal 
th~ adm!uistration in that sphere could be very well spent with the cat,. 
tainty of· collecting a hundred times that amount in revenue (Haar, hear).' 

We have heard a great ,deal .boUt the retrenchment which Is, yet to be· 
made in the iMilitary Budget. My'own Idea is that we have gone ,beyond: 
th~ stage now of merely calling ior retrencDment. We must 'be rather more' 
specific in our recommendations. My Honourable friend, Mr! ·MOore, 
referred to bjs plea which he has put forward for one: or' two or perhaps 
mQt~ years. in succession. q,nd ,that is, for'reductiop,of tAe ;land fontS' 
an,cl their substitution by inc_ed ,aircraft. forces. Aa far, as I _ow, We; 
haye had no reply to that :pIe,t.. 'Perhaps it is· ,a fooli"h ~~. But unl_ 
we·, are told that it is so and we are told why it is lIP, that plea will' 
couie forward every year until perhapssomethUlg. may be. done, ... eLl' 
have no doubt that those non-officials who ar. mere acquainted with· ,Ut. 
ArmY, than I am, will also be able to put forward other" Ji1ll{gj:l~1;ions 
w~ereby a reduction in the expe:oditure may b~, mad~p.bs~itutiopP'ol-, 
sibly of the ordinary Army by' 'military police. ,It, is riot possible f~. me 
to say whether this is a soupd suggestion or otherwise.,. Those' w,ho ,~ 
better acquainted with Amy matters can follow it up' if' there is ailythiD.g' 
in it. . 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, referred to the fact that t.he Inch.-
cape Commjttee said that it should be ,possible, before· many yeafs were 
over. to'run the Army for 50 crores or perhaps even less if there was. .' 
reduction in prices and he lold us that there had been an unexpected 
reduction .in prices bee-ause t,he exchange, was altered from 18,. 4d. to 
1s:6cl .. and,this reduced the ('.Qst of all the stores, and .equipment, which 
ha..v,e. toibe imported into India for the sake of the Army. 

}lr. :8:. P. Kody: R.eduction in pric~s plus advant~g6' in f'xchange.' 
Both. 

Mr. •. L.:V" Jleathcote: I am referring to the dl'8p' in exdhurge~ r.\va8' 
referring '.particularly to the &iteration in the exehangente' redUlling 't~ 
rupee.. cost, of ~be mateJi,al whieh has to beimpodlecLBlIt . I ,think Mr.;· 
Mody hl!'8 forgotten that all these materials andequfpment have to' 'paY;' 
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duty, and although I am not quite sure what the general tariff rate was 
in 1925 when th~ Inchcape Committee reported-it was probably 10 per 
cent.-it is now 25 per cent., and in this respect I should imagine tha', 
what those who are responsible for the cost of the .Army gained in the 
swings they fully lost in the roundabouts. 

Ill. H. P. Kody: They did not impose 25 per cent. until recently. 
Sir l!ari Singh Gour: Does my Honourable friend suggest that the 

Government stores are subject to customs duty? 

Ill. L. V. Heathcote: I am stating that military stores are. 
The aODourable Sir George Schuster: May I say ~at my Honourable 

friend is perfectly correct. 

Ill. H. P. Jloq: When did this 25 per cent. duty come into opera-
tion? 

Ill. L. V. Heathcote: We are talking about the .Army. 
Dr. Ziaudduf Ahmad: This is the invisible Budget of the Army De-

partment. 

Ill. L. V. HeathCOH: There is a risk, as every one here must realise, 
that inasmuch as prices are now low and we all expect them to rise, the 
Army will be hard put to it to keep its expenditure within its Budget 
and that perhaps is the same answer which I would give to my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mody, who asked when the increased customs duty· came 
into effect. They budgeted for an expenditure of 46 crores before they 
knew what the duty was going to be. 

The taxation proposals of the Government cannot be regarded as any-
thing but arbitrary and I do not suppose that even the Honourable the 
Finance Member would wish to regard them as anything else. But there 
has been no time to study each import on its OWn merits and to try and 
adjust the rate of import duty for the one to the fullest extent that it 
can bear, so as to be able to relieve another which is overtaxed by the 
surcharge of 25 per cent. It is because the Government have not had 
time to consider this question we can realise that it is the emergency 
which has brought about this state of affairs. While for myself I cannot 
do anything but objeet in the strongest way possible to the methods of 
taxation which this Finance Bill introduces, there is no option but to 
accept it as an emergency measure and to allow it to pass into law. The 
various suggestions which have been made by Honourable Members on 
Iny right for other sources of taxation, unless I am mistaken, would have 
produced a very-. small amount of money and were the Government to 
accept these suggestions I would almost like to be here when the scramble 
takes place to decide which commodities ought to 'have taxation upon 
*hem reduced. It will be extraordinarily difficult to get any unanimity 
among the Honourable Members of this House as to which taxes should 
be reduced when the amount available for reduction is as small' as the 
revenue which their, ~roposals would produce. 

As the Honourable the Leader of the House has just pointed out, 
the Honourable Mr. Chetty yestexday made a great deal of the enormous 
burden of taxation which has been placed upon this country during the 
last few years, but in his speech. with his customary fairness the Deputy 
l'reaident reminded ua that actually, although this burden had been placed 

C 
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upon th& country, the revenue from the te.xation was very little, if any, 

. greater than what it was three or four or five years ago. So his remark!; 
on that subject seem to me more or less to balance one another out. 
But he failed to draw what would seem to me to be the obvious con-
clusion to be drawn from the state of affairs to which he drew our atten-
tion,and that is, that if with steadily increasing rates of te.xation no 
increased revenue is being realised, it must surely be that the law of dipli-
nishing returns, which has been so often mentioned in this discussion, is 
beginning to work, and even if others would explain it entirely by the 
outside conditions which are prevailing, this law of diminishing returns. 
if not actually at work to-day, must be very nearly at work and sh')uld 
the Honourable the Finance Member find himself next March with again 
very much less revenue than' he expected, so that he will be forced 

'perhaps to introduce still further taxation, where will he go for it? ' We 
must suppose he will go for a further increase in income-tax and customs 
duties. Last Budget, I tried to lay some stress upon the necessity for 
·~roadening the basis of taxation, and the fact that these increase in rates 
of taxation are bringing no further revenue seems to me to bring still 
clearer to our notice the absolute necessity for the Government to broaden 
the basis of taxation. In declaring his inability to accept the 25 percent. 
'surcharge on the salt duty, the Deputy President told us that it was 
impossible to expect sentiment and politics to be absent from the speeches 
'and discussions which take place in this House on the ,(lovernment'8 
te.xation proposals. I do not suppose that that is in any way peculiar 
to India. In any country where taxation proposals are placed before -a 
popular legislature there will be found sentiment and politics to oppose 
them, and I would be the last to suggest that sentiment' and 
politics are not or should not be found in discussions on the 
Go~ernment 's proposals. Let us use all the eloquence we have 
to tell the Go~ernment that this surcharge on salt, this reduc-
tion of the te.xable limit for income-tax, is not proper taxation for 
the circumstances of this country. Let us do that; but having done so, 
let us face facts, however unpalatable they may happen to be, and when 
the time comes to vote, let us vote with the Government so that they may 
balance their Budget. Sentiment and politics, it seems to me, can only 
be carried to their final conclusion where there is a system of party gov-
ernment and where there are alternative fiscal systems, one of which is 
backed by· one party, another by another, possibly one supporting direct 
taxation with light indirect· taxation, the other heavy indirect ta.xati~ 
and light direct. In those circumstances, with party government and a 
Government who are responsible to the Legislature, there sentiment and 
politics can be carried to their final conclusion. But in India there seems 
to me to be no probability of any party system evolving which will sup-
port one particular fiscal system against another. In India, as far at 
one can judge, in anything like the reasonably near future, it 1rill b~:. 
BAse always of the Go~ernment seeking to tap new sources of rev~U.e 
\Vherever other sources can be found; and if that is the case, sentim~nt 
and politics can find no place. If broadening the' basis of taxation i8 
what is r~uired.as I am confident it is, it must be recognised that 
whenever any new source of taxation is discovered, some new taxpayer 
is discovered. and there is bound to be an outburst of sentiment' and 
politics when any tax is introdu,ced to bring this new tax-payer into~e 
told. And what I wonder is whether, supposing the G~emmerit' 'Wert 
'. ". - ~ - . . 



to convene a committee of Members of this Honse in response to .. 
demand that the basis of taxation should be broadened, the Government 
could rely upon the members of that committee to keep one considera-
tion only before them throughout their deliberations, and that is that 
new sources of taxation are required, and that they should be ready to 
withstand all the sentiment and politics which they will hear, and with 
which they will be greeted, when £hey take their seats on the next 
occasion in this Assembly with proposals to carry out those recommenda-
tions which they may have been able to find as suitable new sources of 
revenue. If Honourable Members of this House would indicate that the 
Government could rely upon them to consider every possible new source 
of taxation .....• 

.. Jiari Singh Golll: Which Government do you mean? • 
1Ir. L. V. Kea\hcole: This Government. 
Sir Harl Singh Gour: Do you expect the Opposition to support this 

Government 1· . 
Kr. L. V. Heathcote: As the Honourable Sir Hari Singh Gour knows. 

the credit of this country is even more important than its present Govern-
ment, and however much Honourable Members dislike the position in 
which they are placed at the moment, it cannot but be that they must 
assist the Government to introduce taxation and to provide the country 
with revenue to enable its administration to be carried on. What I was 
going to say was, if Honourable Members on my right were to assure 
the Government that they would help them to devise new systems of 
taxation-and those new systems have got to be revised before very long; 
I "Would remind tb-em of what my Honourable friend, Mr. Moore, said 
yesterday, namely, that democratic Government costs more and more--
if they would assure the Government of their assistance, I feel that the 
Government would welcome a committee to help them to devise new 
forms of taxation. 

Kr. '.l". K. Rama.krisJma :aeddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, the general tjjscuss:on on this 
Bill has been going on for three days, and barring a few nominated Mem-
bers who do not represent anybody except the Government, there has 
been a commendable unanimity. of opinion with regard to the condemnation 
of the toation proposals of the Government. Sir, if at this late stage 
1 wish to add my emphatic protest against these heavy taxation proposa!8. 
it is like slaying afresh the slain. But this is an important occasion; 
when the country has been threatened with a. very heavy burden of taxa-
tion, I think it i~ my duty to add my feeble voice in protest a.gainst the 
taxation proposals. The Honourable the Finance Member has stated that he 
~ad to present thiR supplementary Budget (In account of the deterioration 
In the customs revenue and income-tax and other sources of revenue, and 
he· has also· stated that in this year we have to meet a deficit to the tune 
of 19! crores, and pe~ps if ccnditkns do not improve in the next year 
We will have also to meet a similar deterioration; and after proposing some 
retrencbments in the civil and military expenditure and also. cuts in 
salaries, he has come forward with taxation proposals to the tune of nearly 
:lts.·29·erores. He .8.1so stated, when he hrought forward these proposals. 
that· he would not ('ome before this Assembly unless he was thoroughl, 
convinced. ·that. the retren('hment proposals had been carried out to the 
utmost extent. If we on this side I)f the House say that we aJ'Q ~Ot gohIc 
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to allow the .. Finance Member to levy such heavy taxation on this country, 
which is already overburdened with taxation, then he will say that we 
~ irresponsible critics, that we should somehow meet the emergency, 
&D.d that without fresh taxation it i~ impossible to meet this emergency; 
and he alsb asks us to see how the varioul!1 governments in European 
eotnitries have met this crisis by levying fresh taxation. Comparing India. 
with other independent governments such 8S France, Great Britain aDd 
other. countries is fallacious. Here we are ruled by an irresponsible 
bureaucracy who are ruling only in the interests of their own count~. 
Year after year we have been pressing upon the Government the necessity 
of reducing the military expenditure. The military expenditure has been 
s~pping the very vitality of the nation. and year after year we are told that 
the Government c~nnot reduce the military expenditure by a single rupee 
because it would take away the efficiency of the Army, and India would 
be exposed to invasions from all sides, and h order to keep up the efficiency 
of the Army they could not reduce the military expenditure. 

The Inchcape Committee sat in about 1921 and they proposed that tli~ 
'Army expenditure must be cut down to the extent of nearly 12 crores 
Within the next year or two. That was done. Did the heavens fall or 
was India invaded by any other country? Nothing of the kind. They 
then recommended that it was impossible for India to bear this heavy 
burden and that the military E:xpenditure should be reduced in very few 
years time to Rs. 50 crores. This is what they recommended: 

.. We do not, however, consider that the Government of India should be eatiafied 
wit.h a Military Budget of Rs. 57 crores, and we recommend that Ii close watch be 
kept on the details of military expenditure with the object of bringing about a' pro· 
gressive reduction in the future. Should a further fall in l'nces take place, we 
consider that it may be possible, after a few years, to reduce the Militnry Budget 
to a_ sum not excetOdiug Rs. 50 crores, although the Commander-in-Chief does not. 
subscribe to this opinion. Even this is more, in our opinion, than the tax-payer in 
India should be called upon to pay, and, though reVt'Due may increase through • 
re,?val of trade!. there woul<l:, we t~ink, B~ill be no justification for not keeping,. 
rir1Cit. eye on mllitary expendlture wlth a VIew to its further :eduction." 

8o,as long ago 6S 1922, this reduction or military expenditure was re: 
oommended. Instead of giving effect to it, till 1930-31 the Government 
could 'not see their way to reduce this expendlture. 

Take the civil expenditure. Within the last 10 years the oivil admi. 
_ ;4 P... nistration expenditure has been increased by Rs., 4 crores. 

Thus on account of this he,wy ulvil and military expenditure the 
country has been brought to the brink of ruin, by the levy of new taxations 
year after y~ar to meet deficit. Budgets. And when India, along with 

,other cou~trles of the world, has met with the, present grave crisis she 
finds herself unable to bear any additional further taxation' on ac~unt 
of . ~~~ ~.eavJ.taxation that has already been imposed upon her year af~r 

,year" 111' ord1nary' notmalyears when they could ha.ve met 'd~ficiti'Dudgeta 
.by retrenchment. ' . , "_ . ' , " 

'1;he HonoUrable' the Finance Member bas taken two years together ~r 
framing this supplementary Budget. That course hatl 1reen 'sutijeeted,to 
cnticij;m:' itt this House and thiscriticisttt has been IUl8.wererl: from the 
'~a~ury. -~enches. But.T find.t~8t there .is no satisfactory explanstioD 
forthcommg for the adoption of this course. ' The -Honour"ble. the '}'manee 
~~ber, ~~~ simply <}oJ>i~d the British method in framing thi"'~u~' for 
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two years together. 'l'hough in this he has follow~d the British m,.,thod, 
b,e has copied only the worst feature and not the best feature. We !lball 
SEla' what Mr. Snowden has done. The Chancellor of the Exchequer haa 
met the deficit of the current year by retrenchment to the extent of 00 
per cent, and hal! proposed fresh taxation only to the extent' of 40 per 
cent. That is what the Chancellor of the Exchequer has done. But what 
has' our Finance Member done to meet the deficiency here? He has pro-
posed a cut of only 90 lakhs for the current year to cover a deficit of 19-1 
crores. That is whathRs been done here. And for the two years he has 
proposed taxation to the tune of nearly 30 crores. 'l'hough we are 
being subjected to deficit Budgets year after year, though there were 
occasions for the Government to cut down the expenses, yet they did not 
do any such thing in previous years, Rnd they have been postponing 
retrenchment all these yel\rs, saying that th~ Government have appointed 
the Jukes Committee or some other committee who were investigating 
into methods of retrenchment; and they have been postponing and post-
poning their retrenchment propossltl until the last day, so that they may 
somehow or other avoid retrenchment and when in the end they have 
been faced with a crisis, they have now come forward with proposals for 
heavy taxation. The Finance Member stat.ed that he would not come 
before the House for further taxation until he was satisfied that he had 
carried out retrenchment in the Government expenditure to the farthest 
possible limit. Now, let us examine for a moment if the Honourable the 
Finance Member has carried out the retrenchment proposals to the fullest 
possible extent, Taking the civil expenditure, we find that there has been 
a general revision of salaries of civil servants under the Lee CommIssion's 
recommendations, and it must be remembered here that the revision of 
salaries was. undertaken when the prices were fabulously high and the 
expensell' of living were also very high. Now there has been a decline in 
prices, in fact some of the prices have fallen even lower than the pre-war 
level, and there is no reason why the Lee concessions should be retained. 
now. No attempt has been made 00 touch the Lea concessions. Then 
again there are so many departments which were created bv Government 
when they were in a prosperous condition; for example the Imperial Awi-
cultural Research Institute. the Railwav Rates Advisory Committee, the 
Tariff Bow and several others, and I do not see any reason why, when 
the country is faced with such a heavy crisis, these departments '. should 
not be retrenched in such a manner as their activities'may be revived when 
prosperity revives. In this connection I am strengthened by the, ,Reeolu-
tion passed by the Madras European Association in Madras very recently; 
they state that there is plenty of scope for effecting retrenchment in the 
civil administration. I shall read the Resolution whicn was unanimously 
passed at the meeting. This is how it reads : ' . 

, "Thill meetinsr; i. of opinion' that while it i. 8!OsenHal for th'l tni.de aDd wel-heinp; 
tlf. India that the 'Budget should be balanced. the estimated deficit IIbould: be, D'Jsl; 
mainly by retrenchment, it calls attention to .the growth of expendituJ:1!' in the ci:v:il 

• and 'rl'iJway IId~i!liatration of t~~ . Governm"nt of .. India in recent YP.~i'JI ~n" 8P.f~ .:9f 
the la.rlle devolution 01. responslblhty to the provmces amce the refol'mp and 'ur~8 
the setting up <:>f a _~ing inquiry into the departments and agencies 'of tlifiCent1'&l 
Government with II view 'to effectinsr; dl'aatic I!OOIlomiell and reducing. ~xpendit1lre to' 
t~e maxililUm DeC8lsary fer the efficient c;rrrying out (If the esseQtial flJllctioiIa." 
Sir, this Association of Madras is not unfriendly with Government B'nd 
they haTe paesed: thi$ Resolution without an"y dissentient voice. ,sd it':; • 

.. quite ,cle~{', that there, is a.1:>undantroom fo~economy in, civil ailmin\stra!i'QU 
exp~1,lQitvre. "':", ",~:<,' 
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'. 'Take again the military expenditure. During the last teny~ars the 

Assembly bas been urging upon the GoverIunent to reduce the heavy, 
xPi!Itary expenditure. In 1913-14 about the time of the last great war the 
titilltaiy expenditure was about 28 crores, and after the war, about the 
time of the Inchcape Committee, the expenditure went up to 67 and odd 
crQreil. and the Inchcape Committee, as I said, proposed that the country' 
with its deficit Budgets could not bear sU0h a heavy military expenditure 
lind recommended an immediate reduction of 12 crores and a further re-
~uCtion not exceeding 50 crores subsequently. Now, Sir, they did not 
stop there, but they said that even that was very heavy and that Govern-
m:ent should keep a very close watch every year to see that the military 
ei:penditure is reduced gradually. We have the authority of Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, who was one of the members :)£ the lnchcape 
Committee, and he said last year t.hat they never anticipated such a heavy· 
fall in prices as now, and if they had any such idea of the fall in prices as is 
happening at present, they would straightaway have recommended a re-
duet ion to the extent of 40 crores, and, Sir, in spite of all protestations 
and warnings year after year, the Government have. not paid any he.ed 
to our appeal~and warnings in so far as the reduction of military expendi-· 
ture goes. Now, we have the authority of no less a person than the late 
Lord Rawlinson late Commander-in-Chief c,f India, who stated that there 
are over-abunda~t officers in the Indian Army and they are reaJly super-
fluous. This is what he says: 

"In 1913-14 the Army cost 29~ crorE'S; in the new scalE'S of pay the annual COIIt, 
of t}f~ British soldipr will have rIsen to Rl'. 2,500, while the cost of an Indian soldier 
from Rs. 300 to RIl. 550. I am shocked to find that we have nearly 2,500 officers in 
~cell& Clf OUI requirements.· They were taken on when they were wnnted during 
t.he .. war, .. and we canno.t simply kick them out; but how to keep t.hem is the 
qh~sti6J). . . . " 

Nt)waccording to Lorn Rawlillson the' Army was already top heavy; such 
s imge, Army was quite unnecessary for India, and that it is quite clear 
there is abundant scope for.reduction i.n the number of troops. I np-ed 
not state elaborately the huge burden India has been bearing on account 
df,1hi\it~ry eJq>enditl~re in proportion t.o its revenues, as it has been clearly 
fltgted mgt-eat det.ml bv. the Leader of the Opposition in his able speech 
this niorning. Therefore, the cut that the Commander-in-Chief bss 
se~efltell is very small' arid we on this side consider that the whole deficit 
must be m'et by cutthi'g down the Army expenditure to a greater extent. 
:. Then with regard to the cuts in salaries, the Retrenchment Committees 

hav'e proposed "a graduated' cut, whereas the Finance Member has adopted 
a ~nifonn cut o~ 10 per cent. This win tell very heaVily On the lower 
~id .'PeOple, while officerS drawing higher salaries Will escalle lightly, 
E!8pemally when we con!!ider that thi!! includes the additional income-t~ 
in their case. So in order to meet this emergency, there should be s 
gr~duatedcut, and 'also the cut should go up to 20 per cpnt. in the higher 
p8td eiasse9, 8nd 10. p~ c~~. which is proposed now is quite inadeauat~ 
In the case of the hIglier paId officers. '.' 
, . ~ 8hlll~ now brieflv 1I11U,(]P to the various proposals Of taxati~n sl1!!,ge!!ted 

bv ~he J'iJlance Member,The conntl'V is alreadv ovprbllrdpned with taxs-
d~n. ,a]1a ~nv furt,hpr t~xAtion will have n VPl'V ar>leterious eff(>C"t on the. 
t!'B~?ltnd mdustry of the country, particlllarlv the tax on certai'n -items. 
which he has selected for additiOMl t~&tion like machinery, ra.w cotton, 
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'etc., will prove very detrimental to! the indu£!trial enterprise of the ~try. 
Even the .Fiscal Uommittee recommended that we ought not to levy duties 
on raw products because that would prevent the development uf Indian 
industries. At thls late hour I do not want to dilate upon the evilil of 
taxation on these articles. On the whole, I am convmced that the Finance 
Member has ~ot done full justice with regard to the retr~hmen~ pro· 
posals and also the cut in the salaries. I therefore oppose all 'the t~aiio~ 
proposws which the. Honourable the Finance Member h!'S made. 

1Ir. liab&kumar Sing Dudhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I beg to oppose this Bill. .rrhere is a chorus of oppos~tion 
to this Bill from the entire country. The Europeans have joined ·w.th the 
Indians in oppos.ing this Bill. Even in normal tmes abnormal taxation 
proposals meet with great unpopularity. It is no wonder, therefore. that-
during such exceptionaliy abnormal times the enhanced duties on all and 
sundry imported articles whll evoke a great popular outburst. 

I am gratified to find in his opening speech of this session that the 
Honourable the Finance Member has anticipated the main trend of our 
objections and is in a mood to cut h:-s coat according to his cloth. Bu~ 
as such talks had been more or less duB platitudes all these yeliU"$, I do 
not feel sure whether he will be able to have. his own way in all rr.atttlrB 
when things come to practical purposes. India may be determined to live 
within her income, but whether she would be enabled to carry out lIuc.h 
determiJl.ation is the question. 

While I thoroughly believe that the Government are in an extreme 
financial plight, I am not convinced that they have gone about their busi-
ness of adjusting the expenses with their income with sincerity of purpo~ 
and courage of conviction. They have failed to display in the.ir "ask tha~ 
just and generous outlook and far-seeing imagination that were '10 very 
imperative in solving such a singular situation, and are out to destr~tJuJ 
existing order of beneficial tWngs rather than to construct t.l'em. 

Although the retrenchment proposals, proposed by the d1ferent cOm-
mittees, do not themselves go far enough, yet even that much of the 
reC9.tDmendations do not seem to have been whole-heartedly adopted b) tlie 
Government. Only a 10 per cent. cut all round from top to boUOla in 
some departments to the discrimination of two other important ucpart-
ments, as the Railways and the Posts and Telegraphs, has been tile suIt 
ject of great criticism exposing them to charges of partiality and unfa~ 
discrimination. The proposed reduction in the military ~xpenditl;.r~ ha:~ 
been cons:dered only & mere eyewash in view of the fact that the whol~ 
world is mQWng' towards reduction of armies and limitation of anne.. The 
eivHadministration retrenchments cannot satisfy the public at all. 

To my mind the present acute finanda.l stringency of the Govemm~n. 
~s due to causes for which they are entirely responsible. By' the!ir borroWlll& 
policy and conversion op~rations they have carried away from the. country 
large ca.pital year by year.' In their exchange and cUrrency pol~cy tile, 
have involved ·th.'·country in heavy financial losses. In undertakm~ ~~~e 
a.nd unnecessary 'oapital projects, involving tons:o~ money, they. have frit. 
tered away enormous resources of the country. ,:Recently Ollr RoId reserve 
in 'En~land has grievously declined, due to the dire~t res)llt of their ruInous 
ourrency polioy. Our people cried themRelves hoar.seover th(' ef!e~t ~f 8Ue:\t· 
policy. but it waa·not t:m.ely heeded. The result of s~ch a pol~c~ o.n t~ 
Part.foryelpllt8.M p~ ~ fJJ.e 8~bili~)' 01 t~~ ~01pltl1~ ~~~an~~~. - ... " ...... .. 
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has been miserably shaken; the export trade has altogether vanished and 
the normal purchasing power of the people at large has been woefully 
reduced. 

The proposal of further import duties on machinery and :tIw cotton ia 
against aU commercial policy and sound finance. The enhanced duty on 
machinery will only increase the difficulties of the industrialists and meat 
the development of local industries in general Similarly, the duty on raw 
cotton will handicap the Indian manufacturers of cotton goods in the diver-
sification of the(ir coarse products by importing a superior quality of raw 
cotton from foreign countries. The Tariff Board, in recommendmg the 
need of diversification of Indian cotton manufactures and the need of spin-
ning local finer counts with imported cotton, thought that that step would 
not only make In(ij.a independent of foreign imports ,but also would secure 
for her local industry an increasing market. SImilarly, the Indian :F'iscal 
Commission recommended that the import of machinery from abroad 
should be quite free and unrestricted. The raising of the income-tax 
rates at such a time of serious trade depression and da.rkest agricul. 
tural and industrial gloom will be quite injudicious. There is likely to 
be some improvement in the revenue by bringing down the exemption limit, 
but the extent of the sacrifice which the possessors of such low incomes in 
such abnormal times will have to make, wiH be really too much for them. 
Any attempt, therefore, to augment revenue by taxing smaller incomes of 
salaried and professional people win naturally be counteracted by rl"duced 
yield from trade and industry. Then, Sir, the import duties, if they are 
iintended to yield a revenue, must not be pitched too high, because then 
the consumption will be diminished by reason of the high prices of t,he im-
ported articles, and the revenue wiH therefore fall below the ant~cipated 
level. Again, as India's import is more or less elastic depending upon her 
export, the present collapse of prices of agricultural commodities, coupled 
with the fact that the export trade is at a standstill, resuWng in thp. crip-
pling of the entire purchasing power of the people, is sure to lead to a falling 
off of imported goods. The add~tional duty on salt spells further misery 
to the Indian poor, who are at present virtually on the brink of st8!VRtion. 

The proposed increase of the a~ready enhanced inland postage raf·es oi 
postcards and letters by 50 per cent. and 25 per cent. respectively is not 
only economically unsound, as at will be unproductive, but also morally 
unjust, as Government themselves have the monopoly in that line, and is 
also bound to be extremely unpopular. I cannot help obse~ing here why 
the quest:on of increase of rates of foreign postage and telegrams ha'!l not 
been at all thought of, because that was a source which was sure to yield a 
8ubstantial income. The European mercantile community and the Euro-
peans in general should cheerfully bear the burden ow;ing to the fact that 
the country in which they are out to make a living is in great financial dis· 
tress and they should help her out of moral considerations. 

To lay aside criticisms and come to constructive proposals now. The 
Government are undoubtedly in a deficit and need additional revenue to 
make it up. How to find that revenue? Naturally by taxation, if ether 
resources are to fail. As all taxation proposals mean some sacrifice on the 
part of the people, the people should bear the proposed taxation for the 
sake of theoir countr:'l;. But it is also the duty of ~he Govemnient to 1M 
tD •• the people on the other hand are not burdened with! heavy, uDlUitura! 
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.and unreasonable taxes. l'he Government are expected to make aome sac-
micas o~ their p~ also,. in order. to make the people realise that they. are 
.also .allXlous to share their burden. They should, ~herefore,. effect drastiQ 
.economies by reduction of pay, emoluments and afIowances all ~u 'bom 
top to bottom, based on a graduated scale and natural considerations ... 'l'hey 
iD.ust aitJO inexorably reduce to the pre-war level their expenditUl'e on their 
Dii.l¥;ar,y administration, which engulfs such enOrIIlOUS 1'eS~urces· of 'the 
.oountry and without. thOrough reduction. of which there will neve~ evol~~ .... 
true solution of! India's financ.ial deficit. They should also explOl'EI-<ither 
fresh avenues for taxation such as tea, coffee, mineral products, etc. ; rather 
than put an additional tax on those already taxed. 

OWting to these considerations, I beg to oppose the Bill in its· entirety, 
although I am anxious to keep alive some of dts provisions in .,rder· to 
balarice the present Budget. . 

:Lala.l~J"'j·.a"arup (United Provinces: Laadholders): I join the Hon-
.oo.rable Members who have preceded me .in protesting against the ext~
'liIal'y procedure adopted. by the. Honourable the: Finance. M~mber in introouc-
ing a Finance BiB for 18 months. My oppOsition is based. on three groUlllis. 
· The first is that. you dElprive this Assembly of i.ts right to refuse ~rpliCB 
· for 18 mon~hs. while you retain for yourself a right to preSent Qsupple-
j'mentary: ~inance, Bill,whenever y()u like. The. second ground is that most 
·.of theltetr.ellClwJen~ Committees appQin~d by you have not yet submitted 
.:their, reports,. and if you confine the effect of this Bill only. till Ml1-rCh' next, 
·:the Committees will have time to submit their full'reports alldwe shalf'be 
· 'Bble to disouss them in detail. 'The third ground is that you have arlopted 
in· Simla. a new currency policy, the full effects of which cannot yet: be 
realised, and if you take anot·her five months, you will be ahle to judge the 
full effects of the ~xchange policy on the financial situation. I therefore sug-
gest tha.t the Bill should be limited to the present financial year and not 
,carried over to the next year. '. 

It has been suggested that the Honoufl\ble the Finance Member bas fol-
lowed the analogy of the British Parliament in this regard. I air. glad 
that he has followed this analogy but he has not carried this. analogy fur-
ther. He has followed the practice of England where it Euited him and 
not where it did not suit hJim. Now,. as regards the cut in pa~' of Govern-
ment servants we find tliat in England they have recommended a graduat-

· ed cut. They have recommended a 10 per cent. cut for all emplo:yees.right 
·down to the bottom, a 15 per cent. cut for those who draw £2,000 I1T over, 
and 20 pe~ cent. rorthose who draw £5,000 or over, The Honourable the 
Finance Member has adopted the 10 per cent. cut but he has not carried 
~t further and adopted the graduated scale as has been done in England. 
He would have carried this P8rt of the House with him had he recom~nd-

· ad a higher percentage of cut for those servants drawing salaries of Rs. 1,500 
a month or over. In England they not only reduced the Rillal"y t)fGnv-
emment serva.· but withdrew cerlain concessions to which : peoplt'i .:: in 
'Engl8nd might he attiwhing grea.t sanctity. The GovemD;lent in England 
did not consider iii discriminatory treatmenii but, here the FinBAc~ ,1.1ember 
·says'that it will be discriminatory treatment to withdraw even the Lee con-
eessions·which were granted under very exceptional circumstances whidi no 
·longer exist. In .England tney withdrew the. cost of living bonus f~~ cfvil 
Seryimts to the axtentof -10 'poms in March lasii and afurlher. ~5poi~ta 

, Quriilg the present, Bup~·. ' .As regaid!!ourdeman'd . for a gradu9~.iI, ~'!~ in 
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salaries, we find support from unexpected quarters, a quarter which \Vas-
always zealous to support the claims of service men. The Pion66T of 
AHll.ha.ba.d says: 

"For our part. we think that th" exemption limit annonnced by Sir Georp Schuster-
is too low and that a uniform cut, not. exceedng 10 per cent_ in allY grade, including. 
the incidence of income-tax is inequitabie. The reductions should follow a graduated 
aca1e and the Finance Member's prasent pIOposai of their maximum extent will be deemed 
by the average man as showing extraordinary concern for Government servants." 
The paper further goes on to point out the inequitability of allow;ng the 
Lee concessions to stand. 

"But the members of the Civil Service will not enthU8li.astically support his dema-nd 
for the total abolition of the Lee concessions. The abolition will react sorely agJoinst 
them but ~t. the -same ~ it cannot be ignored that these concessions were grantfld 
under condItIOns not obtainmg now." -

The paper po41ts out that they were granted at a time when prices. were 
very high, and it was definitely sa!d that these concessions were granted 
for meeting the increase in the cost of ijving, and now the prices are sbou" 
200 per cent. lower than what they were before the war. 

As regards other sources of retrenchment on the civil side, we find that 
civil expenditure has risen by about 66 per cent. on the pre-war leveL 
Besides the cut in pay, the Government should have by this time fixed 
the salaries for future recruits. Secondly they should have suspended the-
time scale increments for at least two years as a measure of national emer-
gency. Since the introduction of the time scale the administration of the 
country has become very expensive. Further, they should have laid down. 
that those persons who have completed their period of pens.ion and noti 
reached the age of 55 should retire. They should a.Jso have reduced the-
personnel of the various services in order to restrict fiuture recruitment. 

As regards the military expenditure, . we have to look at it from two 
points of view. The first is what is the percentage of military expenditure 
to the total revenues? The Honourable the Deputy President has shown-
that it is only 2 per cent. in the Dominions and about the same in England. 
The Honourable the Leader of the European Group has said that IndlS has-
got a large frontier to protect, but what has he got to say to 
the remarks of the leader of this party this morning that it was· 
stated in the Brussels Financial Conference in 1921 that the expenditure on 
anooments in European countries is about 20 per cent. of thel total ex-
penditure and they considered it to be very high and recommended reduction. 
I think every country on the European Continent has got a bigger-
frontier than we have in India, and when 20 per cent. was considered 
high, how can we justify an expenditure of 30 per cent. on the Indian. 
military forces in a poor country like India? The second point is that 
since the' war in the Military Department expenditure has not so much 
increased oli the soldiers, as it has increased on the administrative ser-
vices. Its progress has been somewhat as follows: in 1913-14 the ad-
ministrative services for the British troops were 3,846. In 1922, they 
rose to 7,206. Now, a.s regards Indian troops they were 2,213 in 1914 and: 
25,938 iii 1922, that is about 12 times. Going into one branch of the ad-
lI11inistration alone, that is the medical service and _ hospitals, the expendi-
'tiure in 1918-14 was about 8lakha. It rose to 322 lakhs- in 1922-23 and 
even now it stands at 163 lakhs. .' That is about 20 times more than it 
was before the war. I therefore maintain that there is plenty of scope" 
for retrenchment in the administrative services of the Military Department. 
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Coming to the new taxation proposals, I am opposed to the taxation 
of salt, the lowering of ~e income-tax limit and the enhancement of the. 
postal rates and to the duties on machinery and raw cotton. It has been 
suggested that the opposition to salt duty is based on sentimental grounds. 
Certainly sentiment plays an important part in politics, and as the DeputY, 
President .. has already shown, sentiment plays an important part with 
Government also. I, however, have my objection to the salt tax on 
other grounds, on larger grounds of public health about which my friend 
Dr. Dalal was so particular yesterday. The normal consumption of salt for 
an individual is estimated to be 20 pounds per annum. In India the con-
sumption is only 11 pounds per head of the population. The richer classes 
consume 20 pounds but the poorer classes consume only 9 pounds, that 
is 11 pounds below what is necessary for their health. In the Travancore 
State in India the consumption is 24'2 pounds per head. In England it 
is 40 pounds and it is this poor consumption of salt which is to a great 
extent responsible for the low efliciency and high death rate." 

Sir, if we refuse all these five taxes, to which·I have referred, we shall 
deprive the Government of about 4'18 crores of revenue. My friend, the 
Deputy President, has suggested that it should be mainly met by retrench-
ment and r agree with him. 

I will suggest another source of income which will give Government 
240 lakhs of rupees a year. Till very recently, about 8 years ago, the 
Government used to derive about Re. 21 crores from the import duty on 
matches. The imports were as follows: 

In 1915-16 they were 18·3 millions gross, 
In 1921-22 they were 13'7 millions gross, 
In 1922-23 they were 11·3 millions gross, 

and 1Ihen they went down to 1'5 million gross !n 1928-29. They must! 
have gone down stm further subsequently. In 1921-22 the Government 
raisea the tariff duty on matches to Rs. 1/8 per gross, and the result was 
that imports ceased. Our total requirements are now met by production 
in India. We require about 18 millions gross of matches every year, 12 
millions of which are produced by the Swedish match combine and 6 
millions by the various Indian enterprises. If we could levy a duty of one 
rupee per gross on the produce of the Indian 6nterprises and Rs. 1/8 on 
the produce of the Swedish match combine, we should get about Rs. 240 
lakhs a year. Besides getting this huge amount of revenue, we should 
also be removing the standing grievance of the Indian manufacturers of 
matches, who say that the Swedish match combine has entered into a 
rut-throat cQmpetition with them and has begun to sell matches at the 
rate of 15 annas per gross, whereas they used to be sold at the rate of 
three rupees in 1921; and this taxation will be very evenly .listributed 
hecause everyone of us consumes matches. 

In conclusion, Sir, I will just refute one suggestion made by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Dumasia, that the income from land should be 
taxed. I~hink,., that when he made that proposal, he did not realize 
in what great difficulties we are on this side (Hear, hear). We have t() 
pay taxes to the Government even though we are not able to realise the 
same amount from the tenants. We are living on our capital (Hear, hear): 
and it will be a haM task to pay any tax further in the shape of income-tax. 
My friend, Dr, ZiaudCiin Ahmad, referred ~esterday to the plight of .the 
zamindars in the United Provinces', wh() are now being tre~ted very unf&1rly 
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.by the IUnited Provinces Governinent as 'they have declared a remission 
'for 'tenants but not a cOrrespona~ remission for the landlords. Si,r, the 
Oovernment are not even prepared to follow the law in that behalf, 6u~ 
they 'the other day went sb far as to'tDreaten to have an Ordinance passed 
by the Governor General if' the zamindars did not agree to their terms; 
which of course they 'UatIyrefused. I will close my remarks now, 'Sir, 
with the request that the Government of India should now eonaiCIer 
seriouSly' thetappiiig of new sources of revenue arid broadening the sources 
of taxation and' that' !heyriannot make up the whOle deficit 'by levying 
taxes on income and customs which are already showing diminishing 
returns. 

(Mr.' C. Brooke ltUiott roBe~) 
lIr.Presldent.:·How long are you 'likely to take, Mr. 'Brooke 'Elliott? 
Ilr. O. ·BrbO'ke-Blett. (Madras: European): Perhaps'I might be able 

to compress 'my remarks a' great 'd~l. 
·lkr.'Pieaident.: . What I mean is'tha.t if you are likely to be long, I will 

adjourn the House now. But if you expect to finish within 15 or 20 
minutes, th~n I will allow 'you' 'to speak now. 

Mr. O. Brooke Elliott: Very well, I will speak now, Sir. But if I 
should be a little longer, I may ask a 'few minutes' indulgence tomorrow. 

Mr. O. S. ll.&nga Iyer: On a 'Point of information, Sir. I would like 
to know whether, in view of the Honourable gentleman's observations, 
there ill a statutory limit of 20 minutes in this case? 

][r. PresidUt! There is no such limit in connection with this Bill. If 
the Honourable Member is likely to be more than 20 minutes, then. I 
prop6se to adjourn the House now-because the House seems to be tired. 
but if he is likely to take 15 or 20 minutes at the most, then I will allow 
him to speak. 

][r. O. 'Brooke Elliott: I should be sorry to pledge myself absolutely 
and to talk to a tired House, and I would therefore prefer to speak later. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, tae 
7th November, 1981. 
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